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Low tonight in low 60s, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAM PA — Registration for 
an Emergency Medical 
Technician course begins 
Monday, Aug. 26, at 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center, 900 N. Frost. The 
course begins Sept. 5 and will 
be held every Monday and 
Thursday night from 6-10 
p.m. through Feb. 27,

Students completing the 
course will be eligible to take 
the state certification test to 
become a licensed FMT and 
will be qualified to be ambu
lance attendants upon pass
ing the test. The course can 
also be used toward a para
medic certification.

Tuition for the course is 
$150 per student. Students 
enrolling in the class will be 
required to purchase profes
sional liability insurance at a 
cost of $27 per person. 
Students are also required to 
have a current CPR card 
before the start of the course.

For more information 
about this course or to offer 
course suggestions, call 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center at 665-8801. Seating is 
limited, and early registra
tion is advised.

PAMPA — The Ninetecmth 
Annual Golden Spread 
Antique Machinery Associa
tion Show will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
7-8, at Recreation Park in 
Pampa

The show is co-sponsored 
by Proud Heritage Farm 
Equipment Club (806-665- 
0497) and Tri-State Antique 
Truck & Tractor Association 
(806-358-3433).

The show will feature 
antique tractors, steam en
gines, antique cars and 
trucks, tractor pulls and 
games, as well as old time 
threshing and plowing 
demonstrations

There also will be an arts 
and crafts flea market, with 
inside and outside booths 
available. For fee and space 
mformafion, call Bt'ftie Craig 
at 806-665-5081 after 7 p.m.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Alyce King Clarke, whose 
deep, rich voice gave a dis
tinctive sound to King 
Sisters from the 1930s to tele
vision's The Kiti^ Tamil}/ 
Show in the 1960s, has died. 
She was 80.

Clarke was one of three 
dozen family members who 
starred in the variety show, 
which ran in 1965-66 and was 
briefly revived in 1969,

Earlier, a quartet of the 
King Sisters sang on radio 
programs in the 1930s and 
1940s and on television on 
shows of Ed Sullivan, Johnny 
Carson and Merv Griffin.

They had a series of hifs in 
the early '40s, including "The 
Hut-Hut Song (A Swedish 
Serenade)" and "It's Love- 
Love-Love "
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Clinton declares nicotine 
to be an addictive drug

WASHINCTON (AP). Presi
dent Clinton declared nicotine 
an addicti\’e drug and imposed 
strict limits on tobacco use“ by 
minors, the White House said 
today, in a dramatic I'lection-year 
assault on the tobacco industry.

The action, which C linton 
planned to announce this after
noon, hands the president a 
potentially potent political 
weapon against Republican rival 
Bob Dole, who has expressed 
reservation about regulating 
tobacco.

"With this action, the presi
dent in essence has accepted the 
FDA's determination that ciga
rettes and smokeless tobacco are 
delivery devices for the drug 
nicotine," press sc'cretarv Mike 
McCurry .said.

The Food and Drug Admini- 
stratiem regulations closely 
resemble Clinton's 1995 propos
al to regulate tobacco adxertis- 
ing, sales and access aimed at

minors, McCurry said. Clinton 
gave his final blessing Thursday, 
he said.

In its proposed regulations, 
the FDA had identified nicotine 
as an addictive drug, thus giving 
the agency the authority to con
trol its sale and distribution. 
Clinton's action endorsed the 
proposed regulations, including 
the drug determination for nico
tine.

Clinton's proposals would:
— Require the tobacco indus

try to fund a $150 million educa- 
fion campaign to stop kids from 
smoking, with a major emphasis 
on television public service 
spots. Aides did not say whether 
the provision was amended by 
the FDA.

— Forbid brand-namy sponsor
ship of sporting events and 
brand-name ad\ ertising on prod
ucts like hats and T-shirts that are 
not related to tobacco use.

Clinton's initial proposal also

included, a ban on all cigarette 
\ ending machines and self-ser\ e 
displays, allowing cigarettes to 
be sold only bv clerks over the 
counter.

A senior White 1 loust* official, 
speaking on condifion of ano
nymity, Siiid the vending machine 
ban has been amended to bar 
vending machines only from 
plant's where minors have access. 
For example, bars would be able 
to kt“t“p the vending machines; 
gnxery stores would not.

His proposal to forbid tobacco 
sales by mail was dropped, 
according to the official. Fhe 
fd3A determined teens were not 
ordering their i marettes through 
the Postal Service.

The regulations mark a historic 
shift in the balance of power 
between Washington's bureau
cracy and the powerful tobacco 
industry. It is bound to hurt 
Clinton politically in Southern 
tobacco-producing states

P E D C  board O K s funding land purchase
By CHERYL BFR7ANSKIS 
News Editor

Members ol the Pamp.i 
Economic Developnn'nt Corpo
ration's board ot dinxtors expivt 
to present budget lUitendinent to 
the city commission which will 
allow them to fund a land purcha.se 
for busini“ss a'tenfion in Pampa

The board, imvting Fhursday 
afternoon, unanimously vott'vl to 
spend $17,(KX) on a parcel ot land 
IcKated at the corner of Kentucky" 
and Price Road so that Control 
Equipment Inc. mav build a 60 
fet't by UK) fwt or 60 Uvt by 125 
ft“et building to house s«iles, distri
bution and repair facilities TUe 
citv' commission must ratify the 
budget change

Control Equipment is now Uxat- 
ed in a small building on AIcik k.

Excvutive Din.x:tor lack Ippel

Loretta Lynn’s 
husband dies

NASllVIl LE, Tenn (AP) -  
(T.V. "Mooney" l.vnn, who per
suaded his wife, Loretta, to give 
her first public performance and 
watched as she went on to 
become one ot country music's 
biggest stars, has died.

The spokeswoman m the 
singer's manager's office, who 
would not give her nami“, said 
today that Lynn died at 10:.30 
p.m. Thursdav at his home 70 
miles west of Nashv ilk'

He had been hospitalized fre
quently in recent years for heart 
failure and diabetes, and both 
his feet had been amputated.

His age was unknown, but 
he was believed to be in his 
late 60s. Associates have saici 
for years they don't know his 
age.

Lynn was portrayed by 
Tommy Lee Jones in the award
winning 1980 movie. Coal 
Mmer':y Dau<^hter, based on his 
wife's 1976 autobiography.

The couple married in the late 
'40s, when she was just 13. He 
bought his wife a $17 guifar for 
her 18th birthday in 1953, and 
she always credited him with 
persuading her to sing in public 
for fht' first time seven years 
later.

"If it wasn't for Doolittle (her 
nickname for him), there would 
be no career," she wrote in the 
book

She wrote that Mcniney went 
up to a bandleader at a metUing 
hall near where they lived in 
Washington state and said, 
"Hey, 1 got a girl here tonight 
who's the best country singer 
there is, next to Kitty Wells, and 
1 ain't kidding."

The bandleader didn't let her 
sing that night, but did a week 
later. Within months, she had a 
recording contract and was on 
her way to becoming nationally 
known.

s.iid PEI K s help clinched Contml 
I'quipmi'iit's division to remain in 
Pampa rather than ri'livating to 
Amarillo.

The company is now engagtxl m 
sales and distribution of v'alves 
tUid controls, for the oil and giis 
industrv', he said.

It employs two people and 
plans to add one or two, and with 
the larger facility, mpair st'rvt's can 
be <idcied, hi' said.

Four people are expected to 
'move hen.' temporarily to com
plete a contract the company has 
obtaini'd, Ippt'l said.
. Ihe parcel is kvated inside thi' 
city limits, Ippt'l said.

In other action, bixird members 
learned no bids wen' nveivvvl on a 
Power Mac 8KX) which is kvidtvl 
with vidtvi creating softwan- and 
also comt*s with a camera. Tlie 
group agreed to solicit bids

through advertising in Amarillo, 
Lubbivk and Dallas Ippt'l esti- 
matt'd the rig cost to bit* about 
$48,(KX). Ih e  computer and soft- 
wan* an* left from the late Fork 
Stork business whose asst'ts 
reverted to PEDC.

• PFTX vottxl to hin* Grantham, 
Cory and Hean* PC., CPAs, for 
annual auditing services.

• Ippt'l said he is working to 
support efforts by West Texas 
A&M University to offer interna
tional business clas.ses at 
Clan*ndon College. Five will be 
offered this fall and lead fo a cer- 
fificate in international trade.

• Board members leamtvl Small 
Business Development Center 
n'pn'st'ntatives an* in town on the 
first Wednesday of each month to 
offer advice at PEIX' offices. They 
formerly came on the first 
Thursday of each month.

At roost in the tower

tKWfipfl fMWS pnolo oy iMfivnv nonwiwi
M ost birds prefer to roost in trees, but som etim es they will 
take w hatever is available. H e re , turkey b u zza rd s  again 
have taken to finding a  resting place in the intertwined 
b eam s of the com m unications tow er of Southw estern  Bell 
Telephone, on Francis  A ve n u e  east of dow ntow n Panrtpa. 
T h e  large birds can generally be  found on the tow er in the 
early m orning and late evening hours.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Ctiaryt Berzaoekle)
P a m p a  p o lic e m a n  L a rry  D o d d  p o s e s  b e s id e s  a ta rg e t 
s h o w in g  h is  m a rk s m a n s h ip  s k ills .

Pampa policeman takes 
marksmanship skills to 
pistol combat matches

AsstKiafion's Whittington Cen
ter in Raton, N.M.

"I grew up in the country 
learning how to shoot from my 
family, hunting birds mainly," 

Id said.

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Officer Larry Dodd agret's the 
only difference between men 
and boys is the price of their 
toys.

In this case, the price of 
Dodd's toys reaches the thou
sands of dollars when you count 
his guns, scuba and sky diving 
equipment.

Dodd, a two-year Pampa 
police officer, was at home on 
the range most recently captur
ing second and third place hon
ors during the New Mexico 
Regional Police Pistol Combat 
competition in July.

The former Marine Corps 
marksman competed with his 
custom made Smith and 
Wesson .38-caliber Special 
against L59 other law enforce
ment officers from Mississippi 
to California.

He won second place in match 
one (he scored 240 points out of 
240 points possible with all hits 
in the 10 ring) and third place in 
match two (he lost to a Potter 
County deputy who shot one 
more bullet in the X-ring). He 
captured sixth place in the 
Arizona state championship, 
14th place in the Colorado state 
championship and sixth place in 
the New Mexico state champi
onship.

The three-day competition 
was held at the National Rifle

Dodc
Dodd became interested in 

competitive shooting after he 
entered the United States Marine 
Corps in 1977. He worked with 
aviation electronics and comput
er data analysis. He later became 
a scout sniper and served on the 
rifle and pistol team for 18 
months.

"That's when 1 was on the rifle 
team and doing long range 
shooting, " Dodd said.

The Police Pistol Combat com
petition is not just a social event 
for cops, he said.

"PPC is designed, brought out 
by NRA to improve survivabili
ty of officers on the street ... tô 
survive armed encounters," 
Dodd explained.

"In life and death situations, 
you always fall back on what 
you've been taught. It takes over 
and become instinct," he said.

Dodd said competition focus
es on accuracy and speed. 
Different matches emphasized 
different times and distance for 
competing officers.

Other typgfi of competitiorx, 
such as the Intemahonal Pistol 
Shooting Confederation compe
tition, fiKus on speed, judgment 
and physical feats besides shoot
ing accuracy.

Drought damage estimate drops
AUSTIN ( AP) -  Scattered rains 

have helped to slightly ease 
damage projected from the 
drought.

But Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Perry says Texas farmers 
and ranchers still will suffer 
more than $2 billicm in losses 
this year.

Perry described that hit as a 
"major blow" to the state's sec
ond-largest industry.

"Scattered rain across thè state 
has helped a little, as this latest 
figure indicates, but many of our 
producers will still face major 
Income losses," he said 
Thursday.

In late May, Texas agricultur-

al officials had projected the 
drought's agricultural damage 
at $2.4 billion and the 
statewide total at about $6.5 
billion.

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service rww eshmates 
$2.1 billion in agricultural losses 
and an overall, statewide eco
nomic loss of $5 billion. Perry 
said.

"Summer rains have given ut 
a reprieve but certainly not-s 
pardon," he said of the improve
ment. * •

Half of the Slate's 254 counties 
have received disaster dedans 
tions because of tfte prolong^  
drought.
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ALEX ANl^LR, I>oll — ( .r.i\esitie st*rvict‘s, 
2 p m.. Memory Ciardens C emetery, I’ampa.

KAY, Roy !.. — lÔ Ô a ni , C arm ichael- 
W hatley F'uneral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
F’ampa.

Obituaries
DOl I A1 E XANDFR

IXtll AlexandiT, Ht, ot I’.imp.i, died Ihursday, 
Aug 22, 1W6 Ciravt'side servues will Ex* at 2 
pm  Saturday m Memor\ (.ardens Cemetery 
with the Ke\ Darrell l\.ins, p.istor of First 
Christian C him h, oftm.iting Burial will be 
under the direition ot C armichael-Whatley 
F uneral Dirts tors (it I’ampa 

Mrs Alevandei was born |uly 4, 1913, at 
(>lustee, OUa 'slie married | W Alexander on 
luly Ih, D37, at 1 Ustr.i She had bivn a Pampa 
resident suite l'-*44, moving trom Plectra. She 
was a homemaker anti a member of First 
Christian C hurt h .md ot the First Christian 
Church SfVN mg C liih

Surv ivors include her husbantl, | W , of the 
home; a daughter and son-in-law. Sue and 
IXvavne Kunt/ ot Abilene, a sister, Madeline 
Stidhtim of LubKx k, two grandt hildmn, Kimberly 
Turner ot Keller and )im Kunt/ ot Abilene; four 
great-grandchildn-n, .uul thive nephews, 1 laldane 
Suttle of Pampa, Noble Stidham ot l.ublxK'k and 
IXiv id Williams ot Dallas

The familv retpiests memorials be to First 
C hristian C hurt h or to a favorite charity 

EDNA jEANF. KEENEY 
C .ANADIAN I dna Jeam* Keeney, 70, of 

Canadian, tiled Wednt>sda\, Aug 21, 1990, at 
Amarillo. Ciraveside serv ices were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in the Edith Ford Cemetery with Father 
Fames F McC.hee, pastor ot Sacred Heart 
C'atholic Church, officiating Burial will be under 
the direction of Stit kley-1 lill Funeral Dirtvtors of 
Canadian

Mrs. Keeney was born April 21, 192h, at 
Oklahoma City, Okla.Sht'graduatixl trom Edmond 
I ligh SchiHii at Fldmond, Okla She was a ri'gisten.'d 
nurse, rtveiving her dt'gnv from St Anthony's 
Hospital in Oklahoma City. She marru'd Pete 
Kwney in 1949 at Edmond; he ditx.1 in 1990 The 
couple residixl in Weatherford, Okla , for 12 years, 
moving to C anadian in August of 1977 She was a 
a*gi.sten*il nursi> for 49 years anvl had workrxl sev 
eral years at Canadian Hospital and as a home 
helath nurse tor Panhandle I iealth Services. She 
was curn-ntly employtxl with C2n‘ditv Lifi-styles 
Home Health Agency in Canadian '

Survivors include a son, Joe Keeney ot 
Canadian, and two sisters, Ann Wi-lls of l inden 
and Eraiiifs J.ickson ot I .ingli-y, W.ish
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F’ampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m today

THURSDAY, Aug. 23
Theft of a $200 push mower was reported in the 

b(K) bliK'k of North Sumner which iKcurred at 5 
p.m, Wednesday.

F rank's Thriftway, 3(K) E. Brown, reported 
receipt of forged check on Aug 14.

A Mtxiicaid card and letters from IX'partment 
of Human Services were reported stolen in the 
UK) bliKk of South Sumner on Aug. 1.

T he passenger side of a Bronco was kicked in 
causing $1 „SOO damage. A juvenile was taken into 
custody

I’olice officers found a $1.S0 pager and $100 
watch in the roadway of 19(X) bliKK of Banks at 
7:14 p.m. Thursday.

A screen was damaged and house enterd in the 
1000 bltKk of South Faulkner. A $20 lamp was 
reported broken and the house was entered 
twice.

A 1992 Cadillac, $1,(KK) cash, a $300 value 
Smith and Wesson 3,37 and a $700 cashiers check 
were reportixi stolen in the 400 bliKk of North 
Skimerville between 7:.30 and 10:34 p.m. 
Thursday.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
THURSDAY, Aug. 22

1:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 blexrk of South Ballard on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center

2:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
ibiiColumbia Medical Center for a patient transport 

to High Plains Baptist Hospital.
3:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Hidden Hills Golf Course* on a traumatic injury 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

5:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

6:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 bliKk of South Ballard on a medical emer
gency. No patient was transported.

6:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Tlo

PAMPA AREA UTERACY COUNCIL 
Pampa Area I iterarv C oiincil office will be open 

from 9 to 11 a m and 1 to 5 p m Tiit*sday through 
Friday For more intormation, i.ill (i65-2.T31 

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge C luh meets .it 2 p m Sunday in 

Room II at C l.irendon COllege For a partner, 
contact Mane lamison at 669-2945 

THEE PEACE
Tht*e Plan* tor Singles is open 7-10:,30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 V\' Kingsmill
MOBILE MEALS

Mobile meals will not be delivered S.iturday, 
Aug 31 Mobile meals menu tor S.iturday, Aug. 
24, IS naw beans and h.im, cabbage. Harvard 
iHH’fs, cornbread, cake

2300 buKk of North Hobart on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:19 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 7(K) blcK'k »of East Kingsmill on a medical 
emergency and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:16 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

FRIDAY, Aug. 23
1:20 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
the 7(K) bIcKk of East Kingsmill.

Fires
The Pampa Fire ITepartment reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today

THURSDAY, Aug. 22
1:05 p m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to 522 S. Ballard on a medical assist.
6:23 p m -  Thri*e units and seven personnel 

rt*sponded to 1144 Starkweather on a grease fire 
on an unattended stove. Smoke damage was con- 
fint“d and minor.

6:50 p m -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 1601 W Somerville on a medical 
assist

10:14 p m -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 709 E Kingsmill on a medical 
assist

FRIDAY, Aug. 23
3:57 a m. -  Two units and three personnel 

rt*sponded to the intersection of Highway 60 and 
C hristy on an odor

Sheriff's Office
(iray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a m today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 22
A window was reported shot out on a pickup 

at HCR3 Box K It occurred Wednesday evening 
and the estimatr*d damage is $215.

Weather focus
L (X A I LORFCAST

( .«•neral showerv and thundt-r 
sU>rni'' in the area w ith a low in 
tfit- low WK South winds 10 20 
ng h Saturd.iv, rnostiv (loudv 
w'ltfi V attered showers and a 
higfi near HO A wet weekend is 
likelv Ihursdav's higl' was K7 , 
the overnight low was i>4 
I’ampa reieiv **d 0 17 me )i o) 
moisturr- in th»’ 24-)iour j.»eriod 
ending at 6 a rn todav

REGIONAL LOREC AST
West lexas Panhandle

Tofught, inostlv I loudv with a 
cFumi e ot stiowers and tliunder 
sUirrns l.iHallv heavv rainfall 
p«,»sibh' Tows in uppt-r 50s 
northwest t< ■ near 65 viutheast 
baturdav, (ontinued mostly 
cloudV with a ( fiaiK«' ot sfiow«*rs 
and thund* rstorrns Highs 
around B(' to low HOv Saturday 
night, mostly ( loudv with a 
chaiM.e of slvtwers and thunder

storms Diws in upper 50s to 
mid 6<K South Plains Tonight, 
s( attered showers or thunder
storms Lows in the 60s 
Satui lay, scattered showers or 
thunderstorms Highs low to 
rnid SOs Saturday night, partly 
(loudv with a slight chance of 
show«*rs and thunderstorms 
D)w s in the 60s 

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Saturday, mostly cloudy west, part
ly ( 1( »udy central and east A cFvance 
of show'ers and thundc*rstorms 
an-awide Drws 69 to 72 Higbs 87 
n< >rtliw«*st to 92 south»*ast

Lintry, 
t, ci()l

witfi a (Fiance of showers Diws 
m low 70s Saturday, mostly 
( loudv with a cFiarue of showers 
and a few thunderstorms Highs 
near 90 Upper Coast Tonight, 
( loudv with a (Fiance of showers 
or thunderstorms Diws in mid 
70s inland to near 80 coast 
Saturday, mostly doudy with a

South Texas -  Hill C ountry and 
South (entrai Tonight, cloudy

(Fiance of showers or thunder
storms. HigFis near 90 inland to 
mid SOs coast. Coastal Ik*nd and 
R i o  Grande Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms, Diws in mid 
70s. Saturday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in uppier 
80s coast to near 90 inland 

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Saturday, mostly cloudy east and 
south with increasing chances of 
showers. F’artly cloudy north
west with a few thundershowers. 
I xiws 40s and 50s mountains and 
nortFieast with mostly 60s else- 
wFiere Highs Saturday 60s and 
70s mountains and northeast 
with 80s lower elevations south 

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
doudy with a chance of thunder
storms Ixiws low 60s to around 
70 Saturday, partly cloudy with 
a chance of thunderstorms, 
Highs in the 80s

ittlilK
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Checking the textbook

(Pam|M News photo by C hip  C h a n d lw )

Ron and Kelly Ebel peruse thie eighth grade earth science 
textbook during open house at Pampa Middle School 
Thursday evening. The Ebels were among over 600 par
ents at the open house, representing about 50 percent of 
the student population, according to Principal Tim Powers.

M other Teresa  hospita lized  
after her heart stops beating

CALCUTTA, India (AP) -  
Mother Teresa's condition wors
ened today, one day after her 
heart stopped beating for about a 
minute. Doctors decided to keep 
her on a respirator.

Today, she suffered left ventric
ular failure, which constricts the 
flow of blood to the heart, d(K- 
tors said. They said they were 
using intravenous medication to 
control the problem.

Pope John Paul II issued a 
statement from Vatican City 
today hoping for the recovery of 
the woman who has spent her life 
helping poor and homelt*ss peo
ple around the world.

"His holiness wished Mother 
well and hoped for her speedy 
recovery," said Sister Priscilla 
L.ewis of Mother Teresa's 
Missionaries of Charity.

The 85-year-old Nobel i’eace 
laureate has malaria and a KXl- 
degree fever. Although she was in 
stable condition, one of her dcK- 
tors said they were treating her ill
ness seriously tiecause of her his
tory of malaria and heart ailments.

"Her condition has deteriorat
ed since Friday morning," said

Lake Meredith 
headquarters 
to have open 
house Monday

FRITCIT -  The public is invit
ed to an open liouse at Lake 
Meredith National Recreation 
Area/Alibates Flint Quarries 
National Monument headquar
ters building at 419 E. 
Broadway in Fritch from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Aug. 
26.

The occasion is to com mem 
orate the 80th anniversary of 
the establishm ent of the 
National Park Service.

"W e are hoping that many

Dr. S.K. Sen, director of 
Woodlands Nursing Home. He 
did not give further details.

The fragile Catholic nun has 
been on a respirator since her 
heart stopped beating Thursday. 
Doctors said the cardiac arrest 
was brought on by complications 
from the malaria. Her physician. 
Dr. Asim Bardhan, said diKtors 
revived her using electric shocks.

The hospital said Mother 
Teresa was alert today and had 
received some visitors.

Sen said she joked with doctors 
on Tuesday while being admitted 
to the nursing home: '"M other 
Teresa laughed when I said 'God 
seems to make you sick to test 
us.

Mother Teresa's 86th birthday 
is Tuesday. Winner of the 1979 

■ Nobel Peace Prize for her work 
with the poor, she has main
tained a grueling pace at her mis
sions and orphanages in India 
and around the world.

She suffered a heart attack in 
1983 during a meeting with Pope 
John I’aul II in Rome, in 1989, she 
suffered a stronger heart attack 
and was given a pacemaker.

people in the Panhandle wil 
take this opportunity to come 
in and make our acquaintance 
and learn about their NPS and 
what it is doing in their back 
yard ," said Superintendent 
John C. Benjamin.

The NPS was established on 
Aug. 25, 1916, to preserve and 
protect A m erica's natural, 
cu ltu ral and scientific  
resources.

N ational parks, m onu
ments, recreation areas, his
torical parks and seashores 
are often located in isolated 
areas far from the am enities 
of the average com m unity, 
Benjamin noted.

The open house will also 
give people an opportunity to. 
inquire about em ploym ent 
with the NPS, he said.

There also will be drawings 
for both adult and children's 
door prizes courtesy of the 
park's Southwest Parks and 
M onum ents A ssociation 
(SPM A) store.

Educational m aterials are 
offered for sale by SPM A, 
which is a cooperating associ
ation of the N ational Park 
Service. SPMA was founded 
in 1938 to aid and promote 
the educational and scientific 
activities of NPS. As a non
profit organization autho
rized by C ongress, SPMA 
offers books and educational 
m aterials to park visitors. 
Proceeds support the inter
pretive and research pro
gram s of the NPS.

Sales items include a selec
tion of ch ild ren 's  books, 
cookbooks and guides on 
everything from artifacts to 
venom ous anim als, as well as 
books for bird w atchers and 
sky w atchers.

■Those interested in history 
will find selections such as 
Between Sun and Sod, an infor
mal history of the Texas 
Panhandle; Q uanah Parker: 
Com anche Chief, as well as the 
story of Q u anah 's m other, 
Cynthia Ann Parker; and the 
Bob Izzard series on Adobe 
Walls.

W ild life around the Lake 
M eredith area are represented 
in posters and postcards. 
Among other sales items will 
are topographical and road 
m aps, gam es and N ational 
Park passports.

C it y  b r ie fs
The Pampa News i.s not respoasible for the content of paid advertisement

ShuMlay»

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

BOOTHS AVAILABLE for 
crafts, gifts and collectables. The 
Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart 665- 
0020, next to Tangles. Adv.

BALLOONS, ALL Occasions. 
The Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart. 
66.5-0020. Next to Tangles. Adv.

ALTRUSA STYLE Show and 
Brunch featuring 30 performers 
from the Internationally accred
ited musical drama 'Texas", 
Saturday, August 24th, 9:45 a m., 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, $10 
per person. For ticket informa
tion call 669-2739 or 665-4(X)6. 
Adv.

DANCE MOOSE Lodge, 
Saturday 24th, Jerry Sparks 
Band. Members and guests. 
Adv.

HORSE AND Mule feed on 
sale, $6.90 per bag. Circle C Binit 
& Saddle, 20.3 W. Brown. Adv.

KRISS KROSS Quilting can 
machine quilt your quill tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, bed
spreads or quilting by the yard. 
665-8410. Adv.

"THROUGH THE Fire" by 
F’ampa author Mary Lynn Case, 
a true story of Ciod's healing
? race, available at the Gift Box, 

17 W Kingsmill. Adv.
SQUARE BALE hay grass 

and cane for sale, 665-9131. Adv.
V ltS  OUTFITTERS - Hunting 

and fishing supplies now open! 
513 W Foster. Adv 

NINNY'S BUCKET - Summer 
Clearance, now 75'%. off! Fall 
items arriving daily! Adv.

SALE - CERAMIC Bisque, 
Christmas, Halloween, Thanks
giving, etc. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday 9-5, 945 E. Malone 
Adv.

FOOTBALL CLEATS! We
have plenty back in stock. 
Holmes Sports Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. Aciv.

8x12 STORAGE for rent. Call 
664-1813 or 669-9830. Adv.

GREAT MARKDOWNS on 
shirts, windsuits, etc. Booth 
#675 at the Cottage Collection. 
Adv.

GYM NASTIC AND Dance 
shirts and tote bags to match. 
Booth #21 in Keepsake Korner at 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

BALLOON BOUQUETS,
gourmet food and candy baskets 
for every ixrcasion, birthday, get 
well, anniversary, weddings, 
thank you and more. Welcome- 
to-Pampa baskets, also avail
able. Call Celebrations, we 
deliver, 665-3100. Adv.

FREE PUPPIES. White/ 
brown/black, speckled. Ready 
now. Will be medium size 
dogs/short hair. Call 669-9581. 
Adv.

DANCE - McLEAN Country 
Club, Saturday 24th, 8-12. Music 
by Smokey Valley Boys. Mem
bers and guests welcome. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not
responsible for advance pay-

intnsments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

CLASSES BEGIN Tuesday, 
September 3rd, Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio, 806-669-6361 or 
669-7293. Adv.

ZACK THOM AS Replica 
Jerseys will arrive Mid-October, 
RSVP yours now, $49.95. T- 
Shirts & More, 665-3036. Adv.

FOR CUSHION Rubber for 
chairs, sofas, etc.. Call Bob 
Jt*well, 669-9221. Adv.

LOOKING FOR babysitter - 2 
boys, age 2 and 4. 665-4374. 
Aciv.

I'M  YOURS shirts (youth/ 
adult), tote bags, frames, also 
Twistavants candles. Booth #21 
•in Keepsake Korner at the 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

C J'S  PLUS Boutique, 207 N. 
Cuyler. Final Summer Clearance 
for 1 week-Saturday, August 24 - 
Friday, August 30. Merchandise 
lias to go to make room for 
Winter (Zonsignments. Come in 
and shop! Great Bargains! Adv.

FOR SALE: Rows Invacare 
wheel chair. Like new. 779-2858. 
Adv.

TIM E TO get your yards 
ready for cold weather with 
Fertilome Winterizer, available 
at Watsons Feed St Garden, 
Hwy. 60 East, 665-4189. Adv.

SOCCER CLEATS, Shin- 
guards, ball and water bottles. 
Check out our Super Combo 
Deals! Holmes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.
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State sues four nursing 
homes on allegations of 
health, safety violations

AUSTIN (AP) -  The deaths of 
two vulnerable nursing home 
residents -  a baby and an older 
woman -  are tragic examples of 
the need to restore stronger state 
regulation of the homes. 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
saw.

The two nursing homes were 
among four sued Thursday by 
Morales on allegations of health 
and safety violations.

He sued 16 more on allegations 
that they misrepresented their 
health and safety record to the 
public.

But it's likely the four safety- 
related lawsuits will never make 
it to court because of a 1995 law 
allowing nursing homes to 
choose to settle such cases 
through arbitration. Morales 
said.

"We have now lost our ability 
to take these bad nursing home 
operators into a court of law even 
■when there is a death that has 
occurred," he said. 'The sanc
tions we can impose on bad oper
ators have all the sting of a park
ing ticket."

Morales said the 1995 law had 
a direct bearing on the case 
involving the elderly woman's 
death, which came after she 
choked on food.

'The law allows nursing homes 
to bypass requirements that have 
provided crucial protection to 
residents, such as feeding assis
tance, according to Morales.

"This is exactly what we were 
afraid of," he said.

The case involving the 
woman's death was filed against 
Briarcliff Health Center in 
Carthage.

Morales said the nursing home 
didn't properly prepare the 62- 
year-old woman's food and did
n't supervise her eating. He said 
she cnoked and then died of 
related compliccttions.

Morales is seeking civil p>enalties 
in the case that could range from 
$200 to $20,000. 'The penalty is $100 
to $10^)00 per violation, he said, and 
two safety violations are alleged in 
connection with the death.

An administrator with the nurs
ing home didn't return telephone 
calls from The Associated Press.

The lawsuit involving the baby 
was filed against the Truman W. 
Smith Children's Care Center in 
Gladewater. Morales said a 15- 
month-old infant was placed on a 
heating pad for so long that* his

body temperature rose to 108 
degrees, and he died.

In that case. Morales is seekini
civil penalties that he safd coul 
range from $600 to $60,000.

A telephone call to the center 
was referred to a woman identi
fied as an administrator. She 
refused to give her name and had 
no comment.

Two other nursing honies, 
Rowlett Nursing Center in 
Rowlett and Sunny Acres of De 
Kalb, also were accused in law
suits of endangering residents' 
health and safety.

A spokeswoman for the 
Rowlett center, DeLana 
Thompson, had no immediate 
conrunent.

Dora Perry, Sunny Acres 
administrator, said her facility 
earlier had a different adminis
trator and that previous prob
lems hfve been corrected.

"We have a good nursing 
home. Our residents are happy, 
and I have no deficiencies at this 
time with the state," she said. "I 
have a staff of 92 for 92 patients. I 
think I'm well staffed."

'The attorney general said local 
prosecutors could decide 
whether to bring separate crimi
nal charges in the cases involving 
deaths, and that the Texas 
Department of Human Services 
could look at whether a home's 
license should be removed.

DHS spokeswoman Sherron 
Heinemann said the agency isn't 
pursuing license revocation in 
the four cases. She noted that the 
agency had referred the four to 
the attorney general after con
ducting inspections.

Rep. Harvey Hilderbran, who 
sponsored the 1995 law, in the 
past has said he would work 
with Morales to change the mea
sure if needed. Hilderbran, R- 
Kerrville, wasn't available for 
comment 'Thursday, said 
Hilderbran aide Chris Traylor.

Morales said he believes the 
1997 Legislature will support 
strengthening nursing home reg
ulations. Lt. Gov. Etob Bullock, 
who presides over the Senate, 
generally supports the attorney 
general's views on the issue, said 
Bullock spokesman Mike Hailey.

The Texas Health Care 
Association, which represents 
nursing homes, noted that 
Morales said he believes the vast 
majority of facilities adhere to 
health and safety standards.

F P C  has positions open 
for choir and orchestra

BORGER -  Frank Phillips 
College music department has 
announced its schedule for the 
new school semester.

According to Lesly K. Bosch, of 
the communications office, the 
music department has openings 
for positions in the community 
choir, the chamber orchestra and 
Frank Phillips College Chorale.

The community choir meets on 
Mondays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in 
Room 28 of the Fine Arts build
ing. At the end of spring semes
ter, the choir has been invited to

?erform at Carnegie Hall in New 
brk. The group is one of three in 

Texas selectea to prerform at 
Carnegie Hall. This year's rep>er- 
toire will revolve around prepa
rations for this trip, Bosch sa id ..

ing the choir ;
join- 

call Dr. Judy
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Circle of Friends

(Pampa News photo by Tllfanls Franka)
H a n d  decorated flower pots will be auctioned Saturday during the Circle  of Friends a n n u 
al benefit on behalf of Harrington C a n c e r Center, From  left, S teph anie  Kelly, D ana Terry, 
Ja n y th  B o w e rs a nd  S h a n n o n  B u ck p re pa re  the pots. Tickets for the dinner and auction are 
available by calling Jan yth  B o w ers at 6 6 5 -8 0 0 6 . T h e  event is set for 7  p .m . Saturday in the 
h o m e  of Bill and S h an n o n  Buck, 1812 D o g w o o d .

W orld briefs
Studies disagree on channel 
blockers '

LONDON (AP) — A pair o f  
new studies offer conflictihg 
results on a possible connectipn 
between cancer and a widely pre
scribed class of drugs for treatin; 
heart disease and high blob 
pressure. ;

A U.S.-based study published 
in the current issue of "rtie 
Lancet, a British medical jounval, 
found that patients who report^ 
taking calaum channel blockers 
were more likely to develop can
cer than those vyho did not. • 

But an Israeli study involvdig 
more patients, found no evideno^of 
an increased cancer risk. Highligi t̂s 
of that study were released by Bayer 
C!orp., one of the manufacturerslof 
calaum channel blockers. ;

The US. National Institutes *of 
Health said patients should cxmlin- 
ue using the drugs, and consult thfeir 
doctors if they were concerned.

'Die authors of the study p t^  
lished in Saturday's issue of 'Hie 
Lancet cautioned that the issiie

Source: Chemical evidence of bomb 
discovered amid Flight 800 wreckage

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -  
Traces of a chemical residue that 
may have come from a bomb or a 
missile were found on wreckage 
fragments of "TWA Flight 800, a 
source close to the investigation 
told The Associated Press.

'The traces were "certainly con
sistent with a bomb or missile," 
according to the source, who 
spoke on the condition of 
anonymity Thursday night.

The source cautioned, "but 
whether or not a bomb or missile 
brought down that plane at this 
point we don't know for sure."

A senior law enforcement 
source in Washington told the AP 
that investigators still haven't 
ruled out other scenarios, includ
ing the possibility that a mechan
ical failure caused the explosion 
that downed the plane.

'The sources were reacting to a

repxirl in today's New York Times 
that said investigators found crit
ical chemical evidence that an 
explosive device detonated 
inside the passenger cabin. The 
newspaper said chemists at the 
FBI lab in Washington found 
traces of PE'TN, a component of 
some plastit explosives.

'The Times said the investigators 
were not yet ready to declare the 
TWA disaster a crime because 
they were not certain whether the 
explosive was a bomb or a mis
sile.

The senior law enforcement 
official in Washington who spoke 
with the AP on condition of 
anonymity, however, said the 
Times account was "kind of exag
gerated in saying we're down to 
two options, either a bomb or a 
missile."

"All three of the theories.

including a mechanical accident, 
are still being considered. None 
have been ruled out. No great 
corner has been turned in the 
investigation," the official said.

Asked about the rep>ort this 
morning on the NBC Today show. 
National Transportation Safety 
Board Vice Chairman Robert 
Francis said "I don't know any-
thing about PETN." 

"Pnm not going to comment 
on speculation" by unidentified 
sources, he said. "We're going 
to continue this investigation. 
... We need more evidence. ... If 
it is a criminal act, there are 
pteople who are expert in this 
area."

He also reiterated that it is not 
realistic to expect recovery of all 
the missing bodies. Another body 
was found 'Thursday, bringing 
the total to 2 0 9 . ■ "

For more information on 
group,

Strecker, 806-274-5311, extension 
28.

'The chamber orchestra, direct
ed by Ms. Enid Hays, meets on 
TViesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in 
Room 28 of the Fine Arts build
ing. Hays can be reached at 806- 
857-9236.

The Frank Phillips College 
Chorale, directed by Dr. Judy 
Strecker, meets on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 1 to 2:15 p.m. 
in Room 28 of the Fine Arts 
building. Enrolled FPC students 
participating in the college 
chorale are eligible to receive 
course credit. Strecker can be 
reached at 806-274-5311, exten
sion 28.

Automakers propose less forceful air bags
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Big Three automak

ers want a change in government testing require
ments that will allow them to install air bags that 
inflate with less force.

Twenty-four children and 19 adults have been 
killed by deploying air bags since 1990, according 
to the government's highway safety arm, the 
National Highway TVaffic Safety Administration.

Those deaths combined with injuries from air 
bags and the rapid growth in the number of vehi
cles with air bags have prompted the automakers 
to propose reducing the force with which air bags 
inflate, auto industry officials said.

"We don't want air bags to get a bad reputation. 
T h ^ re  saving lives. T h ^ re  doing some good th ii^ , 
but we think they coulcl be made better, said Vann 
Wilber, director for vehicle safety at the American 
Automobile Manufacturers Association in Detroit.

'The association is expected to outline the pro
posal this afternoon on behalf of Ford Motor Co., 
Ch^sler Corp. and C^neral Motors Corp.

"The automakers are serious that we would like 
the NHTSA to take quick action to let us imple
ment improved, slower, less aggressive air bags," 
said Mitchel Scheiba, (3M's curector of occupant 
restraint systems.

required further study, and ti|ey 
would not recommend that anyepre 
stop taking calcium channd Mock
ers. 'This class of dru^ includes dil- 
tiazem, nifedipine and verapamO.

•*
Lego to open theme park by 
year 2000 :

COPENHAGEN, Denmwk 
(AP) — Lego will open its fiĵ st 
U.S. Legoland in 19^ , build^g 
the park brick-by-plastic-brickun 
the theme-park mecca ’.o f 
Southern California. I

The Danish toymaker hopes jts  
brand of gentle thrills will attract 
families with children too young 
for other amusement parks, co(n- 
pany spokesman Peter Ambeqk- 
Madsen said Thursday.

Legoland will boast mild 
roller-coasters and merry-go- 
rounds made to look like the cpl- 
orful, interlocking Lego brickst It 
also will have a Lego Minilaiid, 
featuring Lilliputian-sized copies 
of famous buildings and sites 
built with millions of the tiny 
plastic blocks. *

'The 24 1/2-acre site will be 
developed in Carlsbad, abqut HO 
mites north of Sap Di^ro, atatysL  
of about $138 million. The com ^ - 
ny expects nearly 2 million visi
tors a year and a staff of about ̂ DO 
people, Ambeck-Madsen » id . ] 

'Tne first Legoland o p e n ^ n ^ t 
to the company headquarters .in 
Billund in June 1968. The pa|k, 
Denmark's la ig ^  tourist attrac
tion outside Copenhagen, a ttra^  
more than 1 miluon visitois a year.

Lego opened a second ps^k

S O  a i s m ^
«A l Shows

THEATRE
Jotn TrcMXia & Rotwrt O m R

PHENOMENON
Mdoy a Soturctoy 7<B pm a 9:15 pm

Mfchaai Km Kxi

MUmPUCITY (PO-IJ)
. FRCAY a SATURDAY 7:15 P M a 9:30 PM

Sunday MoM m  > p m  M  to toM
I fte w w  M a  p m

JamtolMCutp
HOUSE ARREST <M,

-Mdoy a Soludoy 7; 15 p.m a  • »  pm

OocMl WoNnglon a Mso Rton
COURAGE UNDBIRK«
Mdoy a Sotupday 7:30 pm aM8pm

I

tk
this spring near Queen Elizabeth 
II's home at Windsor Castle, out
side of London. I

The multi-colored Lego build
ing blocks go back to Danish car
penter Ole Aiik Kristumsen, wjio 
started by producing wooden 
toys in 1932. The companies 
name is a contraction of the 
Danish words for "play weH'‘ -  
or "leg god t"

* ‘l y ha* \ Sh.-iW’ Ml 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1

Pampa hall Op€nhcxiday-5aUOam -6 pm 
665-3666 1-600-W-1691 Pin #6291

W e  H a v e :  Oieerleading Suits • 
Pom Poms • Harvester Boujs, Jeuuelry 

5 Accessories •  AU Area Custom 
Made Boujs With Your School Colors

Check Out The Special Of The Day

Ribbon By The Yard
BEST Bclection and PRICE in Texas
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100* Satisfaction Guaranteed
Not Only In Oiir Product But Our SmvIcp.
WE ffPRgCIflTE YOUR BU5inE55 ■■
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Now Through September 30
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m
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^Potato Salad 
Cote Stow & Beont 
B o r-M  Sauce 
included
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T he Pampa News-
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begtn With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to turnishirig information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and presaive their own free
dom arKt eryxHjrage others to see its blessings. Orily when man 
urrderstands freertom and Is tree to control Mrraelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Ood arxJ not a political 
grant front government, arxt that men have the right to take rTKiral 
actign to preserve their life and property for thernselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arKf sover
eignty of or>esett, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

W dyicind T h o m a s  
Pubitsher

Larry O. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
The San .Angelo Standard-Times on rcdistricting:
.\ot that another reason was needed to change the way 

legislative and congressional districts are mapped in Texas, 
but a panel of judges has provided it nonetheless.

I hree federal ludges rtvently drew new lines in response 
to a Supreme Court ruling that three congressional districts 
were unci>nstitutional because race was too dominant a fac
tor in their creation it says much that most politicians-- 

TmTuding those in the ITemiK'ratic Party, which got the 
worst of the deal were essentially relieved, because the 
judges did less damage than had been feared.

fsli>t evervone agrees though, including many of the more 
than .1 million \oters affected by the reapportionmeht who 
are likely to be contused bv the new voting arrangement.

Though )ust three districts were declared illegal, changing 
them also meant changing those nearby, so 10 other con
gressional districts were redrawn as well.

But It won't simpl' be a re-vote. This will be more like asimpl)
special election, which alters the traditional voting pattern

?laand brings the possibilitv ot political mischief into play.
In these elections, anyone can run, not just those who sur

vived party primaries A candidate must receive a majority 
of the vote to win on Nov. 5, which means runoff elections 
are probable. Those will be held Dec 10, which is an awful 
time for politics because of the approaching Christmas holi
day.

The result could be that a small number of votes will be 
chiHismg from among candidates who might not have been 
in the race had the judges not intervened

And the courts certainly didn't have to intervene. They 
didn't in North Carolina, where judges decided that since 
the Legislature will draw new lines next year anyway -  as 
ours also will do -  it wasn't worth the cost and confusion to 
change the districts now

Many state leaders, including Attorney General Dan 
Morales and state Sen. Jeff Wentworth, want to create a citi
zens' commission to draw the districts. Another proposal is 
tor the Legislature to list priorities -  placing people with 
common interests in one district, not splitting communities 
unntHessarily, etc. -  and then let a computer draw the lines. 

Either option would be better than the current system.
which gives greater emphasis to protecting incumbents than 
meeting citizens' needs -  and then virtuedily guarantees that
the courts will dtvide whether the districts stand.

Maybe finally even the legislators are so frustrated that 
thev'il opt for the sensible change

The Victoria Advocate on immigrant education:
Senate and House conferees recently reached an agree

ment on an unw ise provision fo oust illegal immigrant chil
dren from public schc-cWs.

The compromise plan, contained in an otherwise promis
ing immigration reform bill, would eftectivelv deny chil
dren who have been brought to this country illegally by 
their parents anx hope of recrrvmg education. That means 
they would have no opportunity to learn to read or write or 
speak English -  or gam even the minimal education needed
to get a lob one day

Barred from the classroc'm, the nation's 700,000 undocu-
rm-nled students would have little to do but roam the 
streets

Ihdt s whx police chiefs and other law enforcement
authorities acrc>ss the country have pleaded with Congress 
to rejeit the scvcalled C.allegiy amendment, which seeks to
expel illegal k iJs  from school.

Coder the watered-down amendment, illegal students
would be allc'wed to remain in their present schiHils, but 
tliev vvouid be banned from enrollmg in new ones, such as 
w-fu n the> advance from elementary to junior high or move 
to new livatKiT.s

Senate and Hou.se negotiators will take up the immigration
feebill after the Augu,st recess. We hc»pe that federal lawmakers 

will adopt the xrtelligent coruensus of state officials in lexas 
by rei ugnizing the k>Uv of denvmg education to large num
bers of voung pev’ple who clearly are going to remain in the 
C *5 wfieitu-r ifvev receive any schc»olmg or not

Berry's W orld

W H A rr r s  A  S Y N O N Y M
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Desperately seeking Houston
Much like the anntnaLms weather in the Pacific 

coast town of San Diego, where cool breezes grace 
the city, framed by wietdted arid heat in the sur- 
niunding mountains, the confident cod of the 
Republican conventian was surrounded by the hos
tile hot ak of the media. The Republicans faced the 
crucial need to jump-start their presidential ticket, 
but the media faced the unweicome fading of a 
favorite myth: The myth of the Houston convortian 
fiasco, w h ^  the m ^ia have loi^ advanced aiul 
hoped to recreate this year in San Diego, refused to 
materialize, no matter how hard they tried- 

The resuscitation of the Houston fiasco myth' 
began with the battle over the Republican platform

L. Brent 
Bozell

Rraublicans such as Wilson from the podium. 
Cokie ~ ■

language on abortion. From April 30, when Govs. 
Weld, Wilson, Whitman and Pataki announced 

irolifeparty's pr 
' Defore tfie

their intention to challenge the 
plank, thnnigh Aug. 9 (the Friday Detore the con
vention began), the network evening shows aired 
,30 full stories on the controversy, plus another 30- -full stories on the morning shows. Let's put that  ̂ once -  while ABC and CBS ignored him comp

~  “ ~ Peter Jennings started out convention week Dynumber in perspective: The Democratic Party also 
have an abortion struggle on its hands, as fully one- 
third of the party members are pro-life. But the 
undisturbed Democratic platform process drew 
only ime ABC story on June 12. Do we really 
bx'lieve the Republican struggle was worth 60 times 
as many stories as the Democrats? CNN's 
Politiĉ ), a favorite news source for political junkies, 
was similarly obsessed, with 38 full stories or inter
views on the Republican platform tvissle, compared 
to only two segments on the Democrats.

As crowds began to arrive in San Diego 
recently, reporters found a new controversy.

Roberts compNued the VMbon flap with the 
Democrats' refusal to allow Pennsylvania CjOV. Bob 
Casey a spieaking post in '92. How interesting when 
one remembers that fire news media virtually 
skipp>ed the Casey slap when it happ)ened. During

Rrime-time coverage of the Democrats' convention in 
lew York, only NBC and CNN interviewed him -

ipletelv. 
veek by

telling the San Diego Union Tribune: "Whenever a 
political party goes out of its way to restrain, iso
late or otherwise box in other voices -  and both 
parties do it -  then you almost invariably attract 
the attention of jourmlists." P^rhap» Peter should 
reacquaint himself with his own network's fiulure 
to cover an obviously newsworthy controversy in 
the Democrats'joyous prelimmaries to bus-trip 
heaven in 1992. But he was too busy declaring BiU 
Clinton "has the kind of hands people respond to." 

But then, the news media's version of Houston

everybody-baiting hatefest." When historians 
compile the aimals ctf recent meanness and riietor- 
ical excess, Buchanan will fall hopielessly behind 
Hertzberg's fatuous vision. Hettzberg had comp>e- 
tition in the same momingJs New York Times 
Magazine, where liberal gasbag Gany Wills had 
the audacity to draw a line from Ronald Reagan to 
Rush Limbaugh to other talk show hosts to ... the 
Oklahoma City bombers.

CNN pH>litical analyst Bill Schneider didn't slan
der the Republicans as the promoters of 
Nuremberg n. He simply insulted them as hop>e- 
lessly cruel. Said Schneider of JarV Kemp on Aug. 
9: "He is a rare combination -  a tuce conservative. 
These days, conservatives are supposed to be 
mean. 'They're supposed to be haters.'' Deroite con
servative outrage from coast to coast, CNN ismied 
no apxilogies. In fact, Schneider rep>eated himself 
the next day: "Kemp has a rare combination of 
qualities. He's a nice conservative. There haven't 
been too many of those since Ronald Reagan."

The networks arrived in San Diego lecturing the 
Republican delegates about the virtues of toler
ance and inclusion, of calm rationality and gen
erosity in disagreement. Too bad they're ernwr- 
rassisgly hypiocritical. Who do these media p>eo- 

think ■pie they are that theŷ  have the arrogance to 
pronounce from on high tnat they are the arbiters
of "nice" while they demean conservatives in the
most insulting of tones?_____________ _

After rapie victim Jean Licoice delivered her
moving speech on victims' rights, NBC's baffled 
Maria Shriver asked: "But why (speak out) at a 
Republican convention ... Why make this stand 
here?" Her colleague Tom Brokaw took it further.

looked tame next to New Yorker editor Hendrik 
Gov. Pete Wilson's disinvitation to speak at the Hertzberg's fevered expr^iqns on ABC's Good
convention. On the Sunday morning chat shows Morning America Aug. 11. SaidTiertzBerg of P a f "Do you tttlnk," he asked Licence, "before tonight, 
alone (ABC's This Week with David Brinkley, Buchanan's convention speech: "He created the (Republicans) thought very much about what hap- 
CBS's Face the Nation, CNN's Late Edition, and impression of this Republican convention as a pens in America with rape?" On her radio show thea pens in America with rape?" On her radio show I 

next morning, Mary Matalin read that quote a
lions about the exclusion of pro-abortion ist, gay-baiting, woman-baiting, black-baiting, then paused mfore saying it all: "It makes me sick."
NBC''s Meet the Press), reporters asked 22 ques- kind of Nuremberg rally -  that it was an extrem- next morning, Mary Matalin read that quote and

ed before s a ................. .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Tcxlay is Friday, August 23, the 
236th day of 1996. There are 130 days 
left in the year.
Tcxlay's Highlight in History;

On August 23, 1927, Italian-bom 
anarchists Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti wen* executed in BosKxi for die 
munlers ot two men during a 1920 rob
bery. (Sacco and Vanzetti were vindicat
ed in 1977 bv Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael S. Dukakis.)

On this date:
In 17S4, Frcince's King Louis XVI 

was bom at Versailles.
In 1785, U 5. naval hero Oliver 

Hazard Perry was bom in South 
Kingstown, R.l.

In 1838, one of the first colleges for 
„wgflien, Mounl Holyoke Female

Serriinary in South Hadley, Mass., 
graduated its first students.

In 1914, Japan declared war on 
Germany in World War I.

In 1926, silent film star Rudolph 
Valentino died in New York at age M.

In 1939, Nazi Germany and die Soviet 
Union signed a nonaggression treaty.

In 1944, Ronumian prime minister 
Ion Antonescu was dismissed by 
King Michael, paving the way for 
Romania to abandon the Axis in 
favor of the Allies.

In 1947, an audience at the 
Hollywood Bowl heard President 
TYumari's daughter, Margaret, give 
her first public concert as,ii singer.

In 1960, Broadway librettist Oscar 
Hammerstein II died in Doylestown, 
Pa.

In 1972, the Republican national 
conventicHT, meeting in Miami Beach, 
Fla., nominated Vice President Spiro 
T. Agnew for a second term.

In 1982, Lebanon's parliament 
elected Christian militia leader 
Bashir Gemayel president. 
(However, Gemayel was assassinat
ed some three weeks later.)

Ten years ago: Gennady Zakharov, a 
physicist assigned to the United 
Nations, w<is arrested by the FBI and 
charged with espionage. (Zakharov's 
arrest was followed a week later by the 
arrest of American journalist Nicholas 
Daniloff in the Soviet Union.)

Five years ago: In the wake of a 
failed coup by hard-liners in the 
Soviet Union, President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev and Russian President

Boris N. Yeltsin acted to strip the 
Communist Party of its power and 
take control of the army and the KGB.

One year ago: During a memori
al service at Fort Myer, Va., 
President Clinton eulogized three 
U.S. diplomats killed in a road 
accident near Sarajevo, Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, and vowed to carry 
on the struggle for peace in the 
Balkans. Life magazine photogra
pher Alfred Eisenstaedt died on 
Martha's Vineyard at age 96.

Today's Bi^days: Actress Vera 
Miles is 66. Political satirist Mark 
Russell is 64. California Gov. Pete 
Wilson is 63. Actress Barbara Eden is 62. 
Actor Richard Sanders is 56. Ballet 
dancer Patricia McBride is 54, Former 
Surgeon General Antonia Nov^Up i» ̂ ,

What ‘Nightline’ forgot to cover
"Now the real race begins." So said Robert J. 

Dole. He was speaking of the contest with 
President Clinton, but he might well have been
describing the struggle between the major televi
sion networks dncT the GOP. Denied a highly
charged convention like Houston in 1992, net
work reporters allowed their irritation to show. 
ThLs isn't the true Republican Party, they kept 
telling viewers, this is a scripted show designed to 
mislead you into liking the Republicans.

CYh, come on Aren't all those long-beards in the 
news business always lamenting the lack of atten
tion to serious matters on TV these days? Yet, last 
week, Ted Koppel and the staff of Nightline actu- 
allv walked awav from San Diego in disgust. 
"Thi s convention is more of an infomercial than a 
news event," Koppel told viewers Tuesday night, 
explaining his decision to head back to 
Washington and plan shows on .>ther subjects. 
"Nothing surprising has happent*d. Nothing sur
prising is anticipated."

Whc> decreed that conventions are newsworthy 
only if they pawide surprises? Clearly, conven
tions are more exciting if they en‘ conflict or the

Mona
Charen

selves shocked fiiat the politicians were Bunking in 
showbiz terms as well. We'll show them,
seemed to say, we'll skip b^  sections of their perfor
mance in favoj of interviews with our correspon
dents in the convention hall. Gee, how exciting.

But here's a surprise for Koppel: There was plenty
Be witn

Ted KoppeTs tone of high minded disdain is 
itself interesting. On the one hand, the networks 
hate to be mere conduits for the politicians, espe-

news at the Republican convention for those'
Bie insight to see it. It was newsworthy foat the del
egates, so often described by analysts as "extreme," 
were united in foeir reverence for Gen. Colin PowelL 
That wasn't a scripted set piece -  it was genuine.

So was the response to Rep. J.C. Watts, who
gave one of the most moving and uplifting

i networkspeeches in recent memory. If I were a networi

cially Republican politicians, to get their message 
across. (Republican planners did themselves no

analyst, I m i^ t have made the point that the 
3utic< ‘

quv
■i() » IS

(ion that the
*̂ ore exciting

vith the 
^ord.

/as

unexpected. There is r 
Republican convention 
than usual because Rona i 
idea of offering the vice pi • *
And surely the Democratii 
interesting because of the mu 

But don't senoas news types i, 
think the public ought to be interest«, 
drennial meetinj» of the two great political partic's 
of the free world’  Isn't that part of good citizenship?

oppel
qua-

favors by boasting before the convention that they 
were going to force the networks to cover the 
event their way.) On the other hand, the networks 
had a common interest with the Republicans in 
earning high ratings.

Both the Republicans and the networks are dis
appointed that the San Diego convention has pulled 
lower ratings than those earned four years ago.

This may be sacrilege to ask, but was that part 
of the reason Ted Koppel left town?

While the networks may claim that they are 
interested in "news," not infomercials, it is also 
true that they are most deeply concerned with 
profits, and that means ratings.

The GCS* attempted to broadcast the best TV 
show it a>uld muster. The media, who never stray 
far from entertainment concerns, professed them-

three best poutical speakers in America today -  
J.C. Watts, Colin Powell and Alan Keyes -  are 
black and conservative.

And here's one more story Nightline missed by 
leaving early: In San Diego, the Republican Party
dememstrated for all to see that it is the party of 
Ronald Reagan, Bob Dole and Jack Kemp -  not the 
party of Pat Buchanan. That was not so clear back 
m February.

Kemp's electrifying presence on the ticket 
speaks volixmes about what the Republican Party 
is and hopes to be. Nancy Reagan quoted her hus
band as saying he tried to appeal to "our best 
hopes, not our worst fears -  our confidence rather
than our doubts." That was pure Reagan, and it is 
distilled Kemp. It is the opposite of the dark and 
limited Buchanan view. That Republicans
embrace it so hilly is not only news -  it may be the 
biggest political news of 19%.

Sequel: ‘It’s the economy, stupid’
Bx>b lX>le ‘x.omed the sithe slogan, but seized the 

Uipic -  and once again, it's the economy, stupid. 
President Clinton will welcome a replay on the

[)ut him in the White He 
i

lOuse.issue that helped put him in the White 
The economy line was on a wall poster at

Clinton's campaign headquarters last tinre, meant 
to keep his people focused, on the subject.

Walter Mears
A P  Special Correspondent

There
will be no need for such reminders now, with 
Dole pushing his massive tax cute and Clinton 
calling a risk to the economic progress he 
boasts dsan^tainment of his first term.

He won it over George Bush, a president 
undoru* in large part by economic woes. The 
recession of 1991 undermined his campaign, 
times were improving as he ran, but the voters 
didn't see, or feel, the improvement His reneged 
vow against new taxes auded to the undertow.

Things aren't booming now, but they are better.
Bush had to try to convince voters that the econ

omy was better than most of them thought Dole 
has to persuade them that things are worse.

The Re^xubk ans are banking on middle-class anx
iety atxHit the economic future, stagnant tamily 
ina>mes, and the plain, simple offer of a 15% tax cut 
as elements of an ecunomic message against Clinkin.

The president ccxinters that times are good and 
his programs are makiixg them better. "T l^  oppor
tunity strategy is working," Clinton says. He points 
to deficits that have declined by almost 60%, to new 
jobs and to econcwnic gmwth, up by an unexpect
edly h i^  4.25'« for the mree months ended June 30.

nu t^  a campaign windtall tor the Democrats. 
Other ivonomic statistics suggest that it was a

temporary jump and the pace is slowing. And the 
Republicans argue that tlW pattern of the Clinton
years is of anemic growth arid higher taxes.

"They've given you lower wages, economic 
anxiety and me largest tax increase in the history 
of the world," Dole said in a campaign rally line 
he'll be repeating again and again.

The Republicans point to average economic growth 
‘ ■ itti3Z%rates of 2.4% a year since 1992, compared wit 

over the prevkxis decade of White Hcxise rule.
Each side has its own selective statistical arse

nal, shaped to its own argument.
The average growth rate in the last 18 months of 

the Bush administration was 1.8%, pulled down 
by the recession, even though the ecorwmy 
turned upward during 1992.

Dole calls the 1993 tax increase the biggest ever; 
adjusted for inflation, the 1982 increase he helped 
manage throu^ Congrats took more.

The Republkans say a re-«lected Clintem prob
ably would increase taxes; In a CBS television 
interview, the president said he has no intention 
of raising taxes, but wouldn't say never because 
an emergency might demand it.

Dole once tcx>k a similar position, but in this 
campaign has pledged there will be no tax 

cute. Heincreases, only cute. He did amend that to the

point of saying he might close loopholes which, of 
course, means somebody's taxes would to up.

Dole's campaign banner is emblazonecTwitn the 
big tax cut, 15% for everybody, with other breaks 
for a total of $548 billion over five years, and a 
promise to balance the b u d ^  at the same time.

Clinton calls that indiscruninate and unafford
able. He's proposing $110 billion in tax reduc- 

'tions, and may auid to his list of targeted tax 
breaks as the fall campaign begins.

Tax cute help campaigners. Clinton proposed 
one in 1992, although he md not pursue it in office. 
But he doesn't mean to cede the subject to Efole.

"We agree on one Bring," he saia. "Americans 
do deserve a tax cut."

Dole dues have the advantage of simplicity. "Is 
there anybody here who doesn't want a tax cut?" 
he asked a campaign crowd. There wasn't.

But there also is skepticism that he could deliv
er his cut and balance the budget too, and he 
already is defending it against Democratic assei  ̂
tions that popular programs like Medicare would 
have to be cut to do it.

Given his game pUm, Dote began with an incon
gruous message. 'I t  is not, as was said by the vic
tors four years ago, 'the economy stupid,' "  he 
said in his acceptance speech. " It’s the kind of 
nation we are."

Dole said Clinton's stress on the economy was 
insulting because it put material cortcetns above 
all else.

But Dole isn't talking philosophy now. He's 
talking tax cute.

1

jam 
it i  
call
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Team logos

(Pampa Nawa photo by Danny Cowan)
T h o s e  dro p pin g  in to d o  s o m e  sh o pp in g  at T h e  H o b b y  S h o p  in d o w n to w n  P a m p a  have 
the opportunity to g a z e  at a  m ural w hile  w aiting for service : logos for a re a  high school 
te a m s. Lefors H igh  S c h o o l se n io r B randi P ierce  painted the m ural to highlight area 
te a m s a n d  their m a sco ts.

Paint companies arm Phiiadeiphia 
in effort to fight widespread graffiti

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Threatened with a city
wide ban on the sale of spray paint, manufacturers 
have )oined Philadelphia in a war on graffiti that 
could become a nationwide model for inner-city 
cleanup.

The companies promised the dty 10,000 gallons 
of paint, 1,500 pans and pliers, a state-of-the-art 
color aiialyz»- to match shades and $50,000 to 
finance a roving c le a n s  crew, industry representa
tive Robert Hills skid Tnursday.

They will also commission a Los Angeles anti
graffiti expert to train Philadelphia workers on the 
gangland subtleties of wall painting.

In exchange, said Mayor Edward C. Rendell, the 
will drop the proposed bill to outlaw the paint.

Tsiow we^re taking a trig swipe at the problem," 
Rendell said. "The ban wbuldn4 have been entirely 
effective since vandals could simply buy the cans in 
other areas -  besides, it would penalize adults who 
use them for legitimate purposes."

Far worse than a cosmetic problem, the ugly mot
tled scrawls cost the dty millions each year in lost 
retail revenues and lowered property values, 
Rendell said.

Graffiti, along with high taxes and crime, rank

technicolored dties like Chicago, Baltimore, New 
York and Washington.

'Thiladelphia has put together a real program 
that hits from several angles," said Hills, who
works for aj^ational organization of paint manu-

oy studying
what we're doing here. And if we're invited, we'll
facturéis. "Other dties could profit By

among the top obstacles to attracting new business 
3hia'! '

hoods.
to Philadelphia's depressed inner-dty neighbor-

Scientists decipher genetic makeup of microbe 
living in inhospitable conditions on ocean floor

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Scientists who have decoded 
the genes of a microbe that lives 
in near-boiling water on the 
ocean floor say it is a member of 
a third major branch of life -  
which includes organisms that 
live where no others can.

In a study p u blish ^  in the 
journal Science, a 'team  of 
researchers say they have 
decoded the 1,700 genes of a 
microbe called Methanococcus 
jannaschii and detemuned that 
it is a member of class of life 
called archaea.

'T h is  is a very different life 
form  from what we know," 
said J. Crare Venter of the 
Institute for Cfenomic Research, 
the senior author of the study. 
"Two-thirds of the genes in this 
organism are new to science 
and biology."

He said the study shows the 
microbe is a  member of. a  class

different from the two other 
basic branches of life -  bacteria 
and eukaryotes^ which include 
plants, «nim als and humaits.

Cellular structure is thé main 
difference between these forms 
of life. 'The cells of eukaryotes 
have nuclear structures. 
Bacteria do not. The archaea 
has some characteristics of the 
other life forms, but is funda
mentally different in the way it 
functions and lives, said 
Venter.

'The existence of archaea as a 
third branch of life was first 
proposed by Carl Woese and 
Ralph S. Wolfe of the University 
of Illinois, Urbana, in 1977.

Their conclusion was greeted 
with skepticism  and only 
recently has it gained accep
tance as more and more of the 
strange new form of life has 
been found in places where no 
other, type of life can survive.

Archaea include microbes 
that live at the extremes of the 
planet -  the very, very cold, hot 
or high-pressure places that no 
other form of life could endure.

"W hen the usual organisms 
start d y in g ,-th en  these start 
singing," said Venter.

Som e scientists have sug
gested that archaea may repre
sent the earliest form of life 
and that it may be the most 
likely form of life existing on 
other planets. Its precise posi
tion on the tree of evolution is 
still uncertain, said Venter.

The M ethanococcus jan
naschii was discovered living 
on the edge of a volcanic vent 
on the floor of the Pacific 
Ocean in 8,606 feet of water. It 
requires tem peratures of 185 
degrees Fahrenheit, just 27 
degrees from boiling , and 
must be in pressures of about' P3,700 pounds per square inch.

Romance Writers sponsoring student contest
Students are encouraged to 

participate in a writing competi
tion sponsored by Romance 
Writers of the Texas Panhandle, a 
chapter of Romance \^Wters of 
America.

"Our chapter wants to encour
age young writers," contest chair 
IGm Campbell said. "There are 
far too many talented young peo
ple in this world and far too few 
opportunities to showcase their 
work and offer support"

The competition is open to stu
dents in three divisions: Division 
I -  grades 4-5; Division II -»• 
grades 6-8; and Division HI -  
|rades 9-12, according to 
Qunpbell.

Students nuiy enter work in 
three ca te g o ric  nonfiction essay, 
fiction short story and poetry.

The contest is free to students, 
and special arrangements can be 
made for students who caimot 
afford the postage to iiudl entries

or to have their entries returned 
to them after judging.

Submissions will be reviewed 
by three judges in a prelimirwry^ 
round, with the top ten entries in' 
each category aavancing to a 
panel of three finals judges. Work 
will be judged on creativity, clar
ity and neatness. Judges will 
include RWTP members, pub
lished authors aixti^Mcators.

Awards will be preswiteiiilur- 
ing a sf>ecial reception for all 
finalists, parents and teachers, in 
conjunction with RW TPs fourth 
annual Haunted By Love 
Conference, Oct. 26.

For entry forms and rules, writ
ers may send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to RWTP 
Student Contest, P.O. Box 1343, 
Amarillo, TX 79105. Those writ
ing are asked to write Division I, 
n  or III on the envelope to clarify 
which set of instructions are 
needed.

Entry deadline in all divisions 
is Sept. 30.

Teachers are welcome to make 
the competition a class project or 
to collect entries to be submitted 
by his/her students to reduce the 
postage costs. Arrangements also 
may be made to have an RWTP 
committee member speak to 
interested classes, Campbell said.

For details, contact C ^ p b ell at 
(806) 371-7735 during aaytime 
hours, or (806) 353-3259 after 6 pm.
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One-Day Service In Most Cases
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Anytime you see a crime scene on the TV, there's
"■ti in ' ■ ■

ael 
me 

the city.'

affiti in the background," said City°Councilman 

to crime and sends out a very clear message about
S!ichael Nutter. "Graffiti has a symbolic connection

After a conciliatory handshake with city officialsity I 
thewho had backed the ban. Hills called the deal a 

visionary alliance that could be duplicated in other

help them, too."
In the past two years, Philadelphia has nearly 

doubled its anti-graffiti budget, from $1.8 million in 
1995 to $3.13 million for 1997.

Eight roving teams have been outfitted with 
vans, paint and industrial-strength pressure wash
ers; the Recreation Department has a wall-mui;at 
proCTam for youngsters; and a graffiti court was 
established to crack down on repeat "taggers." Free 
{>aint is doled out to neighborhood groups. ‘

But the boldest move was declaring the entire 11- 
mile span of the city's main boulevard a zero-toler
ance zone. Cleanup crews now blast paint from 
Broad Street buildings by day, while undercover 
p>olice patrol by night.

Since Aug. 1, two solid miles of tempting targets,* 
like the vast white walls of a health center and the - 
primer-red walls of an abandoned building, have- * 
been completely cleaned. Fast-reaction teams' '̂ 
rennove any repeat scrawls within 24 hours. ! '  

Once Broad Street is under control, the teams will 
fan out into other blighted neighborhoods, particu
larly targeted renewal areas known as empower- , 
ment zones, said anti-graffiti director Tom Conway. , 
Night shifts will have police protection.

The strategy is a good one, according to ", 
"Johnski" -  a one-time graffiti master who now •. 
cleans city walls of his own handiwork and that of 
other "bombers" and "taggers."

Investors sue law firm for illegal malpractice
HOUSTON (AP) -  The laigest 

law firm in Texas has been sued 
for nearly $1 billion by a natural

Pas investment group that accuses 
ulbright & Jaworski of switching 

sides in a gas contract case.
'The suit filed Thursday by the 

Tarquin Group accuses the 
Houston-based firm of legal mal
practice, conflict of interest and 
deceptive trade practices.

^ s o  named as defendants in 
thé lawsuit are dozens of part
ners i n . the law firm's 
Washington and Houston offices. 
The suit says they shared "vicar
ious liability" for their firm's 
actions in a case against 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co.

Jack Vaughan, an administra
tive partner at Fuforight & 
Jaworski, said he had not yet seen 
the lawsuit filed Thursday in 
Houston state court, but his firm 
had reviewed an earlier draft.

"Those clainns are totally and 
absolutely without merit, and 
we intend to vigorously defend 
the law suit," Vaughan said. 
"Our firm has never represented

any of the plaintiffs in this suit."
m the Tennessee Gas case, the 

Tarquin Group alleged fraud and 
breach of contract in a 1983 agree
ment involving wells in West 
Virginia.

According to the malpractice 
lawsuit, Fulbright & Jaworski's 
Washington, D.C., office initially 
represented the Tarquin Group in 
its claim against Tennessee Gas.

The lawsqit suit was not imme
diately filed, according to the 
Tarquin Group, because 
Fulbright & Jaworski incorrectly 
said the. statute of limitations

extended two years rather than-* 
the four years allowed in Texas. ' ■ 
‘ Later, Fulbright & Jaworski 
ended up representing Tennessele •' 
Gas, saio Larry Doherty, attorney i 
for the Tarquin Group.

"1 don't care how you slice i t , ' ' 
that's wrong," Doherty said.

The Tarquin Group eventually 
sued Tennessee Gas in 1993. ^  
then, the case claiming losses' 
because of pipeline construction'‘ 
delays and reduced gas volun^e:' 
and prices was disnussed because' 
the four-year statute of limita-, 
lions had run out, Doherty said.'

J.«iUHW (().
Water Heater • Sewer Lines 

Gas Lines • Drain Service

D A Y S O N L Y !
CONSOUDATED SAUE 
RNAL MARKDOWN!

Take an acJdItional 20% off all 
Spring & Summer merchandise.

K i d s  5 t u f f  o f  P a m p a
viso • mostercard • discover

no n. ctiyier • 669-0803 ^

NEW REDUCTIONS ON WEAR-NOW  FASHIONS
. •America's Most Famous Female Designer 

•Alfred Dunner^^Sog Harbor*
•Van Heusen**Haggar^ & Morel

B E A L L S
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Debbie Davis Is one of the football mothers on hand to promote booster sales of 
Harvester Items at last year's Chautauqua In Central Park.

Route 66 doggers to join 
Chautauqua entertainers

Report: Confusion between controller, 
pilot culprit in Columbian jetliner crash

DALLAS (AP) -  The captain of an American 
Airlines jet that crashed into a Colombian moun
tainside last December entered a computer com- 
numd that inadvertently steered the plane in the 
Wrong direction, according to a company letter 
obtained by The Dallas Morning News.

The finding, which highli^ts potentially seri
ous problems regarding je tu ^  pilots and their 
computers, con ti^ icts a  Natioiuu IVaiMportation 
Safety Board report that said crilots of the Boeing 
757 were warulerirrg arourki lost just before the 
crash that killed all but four of 163 aboard.

Arrrerican Airlitres investigators found that the 
captain of Flight 965 apparently thought he had 
pr^arrurw d ^ e  coordinates for the intended des
tination, Cali, by punching a orre-letter commarki 
into the on-boa^ co rr^ ter.

But that commaiKl steered the plane toward 
Bogota, 132 miles in the opposite direction, arvi in 
the direction of the mountairr.

According to a letter written by Cecil Ewell, 
American's chief pilot arki vice president for 
flight, the one-letter listing for Cali and Bogota on 
South American aeronautical charts is identical. 
The coding however, differs in most computer 
databases, Ewell said.

Ewell said the airlirre investigators discovered 
the mistake when they co m p a ^  data from the 
jetliner's ruivigation computer with irdbrmation 
previously retrieved in tt\e plane's %vreckage.

Ewell's letter, obtained the n ew ^ p er, was 
being delivered ÜÜS wed( to all of Americans'pilots.

Tlw discovery by Aiiwrican Airlines investiga
tors prompted the fed eral Aviation 
Administration to issue a bulletin to all airlines, 
warning them of iiKorrsisterrdes between sonre 
database arul aeronautical charts.

The bulletin said the irrconsistendes "may lead 
to pilot confusion."

Investigators said the rrew irrformation some
what abstrives the f^ots of what had appeared to 
be the unforgivable mistake of getting lost. But it 
underscores a growing hazard of assuming the 
sophisticated computers aboard today's modem 
jettirrers are infallible. ^

Arrrerican, the Allied Pilots Association arrd the 
Boeing Co. are expected to soon enter their own 
analysis of the crash's causes into the official dock
et, according to Pat Cariseo, an NTSB spokesrrum.

Results of an official investigation or the crash 
are ext 
Colomt

pected to be released by October by the 
libian govemrrrent. \

New to the Chautauqua '%  
stage on Labor Day, Sept. 2, in 
Central Park will be the Route 66 
Cloegers of Amarillo.

This CTOup performs through
out the Panhandle at least twice a 
month at special events. 
Although organized just over a 
year, most of the group have 
been clogging for several years, 
and » m e  for more than 10 years. 
The doggers attend workshops 
to learn more about this 
American folk dance that devel
oped in the Appalachian 
Mountains.

According to dogger Brian 
Vick, clogging music is part blue 
grass, country and popular. 
"Clogging is good exerase and 
most of the doggers are young," 
he said. He added that while 
^)mo were under 18 years of age, 
one was over 70.

"With our dancing and clap
ping, we Sometime'S are the ener- 
gizc'r at an event," said Vick.

One of the Chautauqua

demonstrations will be wool 
spinning by Gaylene Grirasley. 
She will also be carding wool 
from some of the sheep she raises 
and will have at Ctuiutauqua. 
Grimsley lives north of Pampa 
and has been spinning wool tor 
two years.

Rev. Ed Cooley will give the 
invocation to open the stage 
activities at 9 a.m. Following the 
national anthem, eight members 
of the Pamp>a High School color 
guard will perform. The guard is 
in its second year and is directed 
by julie Collins, elementary 
school band instructor. Four 
trumpets will accompany the 
guard.

Those wishing to exhibit or 
have an arts and crafts booth 
should contact the Chautauqua 
show chairman, Berinda Tur- 
cotte, at (806) 665-9369. The 15th 
annual Chautauqua is sponsored 
by Pampa Fine Arts Assodation 
in an effort to take the arts into 
the community.

House majority leader campaigns for Chris Cannon
Congress should ever be left in the 
hands ofsi

PROVO, Utah (AP) -  The 
Republicans have ^^weied out the 
big guns in their efforts to unseat 
DemiXTatic Rep. BUI Orton, callii^ 
in House Majority Leader Dk£ 
Armey to host a fuikliaiser for 
GCff* challenger Chris Cannon.

Armey, a host of Utah GOP 
luminaries and party faithful 
rathered Thursday everting in 
tne backyard of Cannon support
er Keith Hall for cold cuts, soda 
and some Orton-bashing.

Cannon and Armey both

keyed on what they said was 
O i^ n 's  lack of ideological direc
tion as a weakrtess that has sent 
the three-term Democrat straying 
from the core of the conservative 
3rd District. Caniu)n, they said, 
will stay on the r i^ t  track.

"Ibeneve tiiat I nave been given 
an extraordiruuy lesponsibUity by 
ttte people in my d is t ^ "  tt«  'Ibxas 
RepuHican said. "No seat in '

of someone who doesn't have 
a serious purpose for that seat" 

Both nnen strewed what they 
said was Orton's lack of direction 
or ager>da.

"You ought to hire somebody 
on who's serious about their 
work," A rm ^ said. "When Chris 
comes to Washin^on, he'll be 
there to get sometlung doi%e."

Nation briefs
Dog^ night senpes beef up secu
rity at oonvention 

CHICAGO (AP) — Night- 
vision surveillance scopes, bomb
sniffing dogs and thousands of 
blue-helmetcd police am part of a 
multi-million-dollar effort to pn>- 
vide security at the Dernwratic 
National Convention.

Two years in the making, an 
elaborate security plan involving 
30 law enfora'ment agencies led by 
the Secret Service and Chicago 
police will be deployed even before 
the convention opens Monday.

"Now, two years and countless 
strategy sessions, training classes 
and dress rehearsals later, the 

,-^ lice department and our part- 
ners in this massive undertaking 

*. stand prepared to ensure a smixith 
*, and safe convenbon for everyone 
J involved," poboc Superintendent 
•.Matt Rodnguez declared.
* Mindful there's no such thing as 
an irondad guarantre, police and 
federal agents decided with one 
week b efw  the opening gavel to 
bring m an extra team of ten bomb
ing-sniffing dogs, Rodriguez said.

Ronald Cktidman's father 
j iK f c p 's ^  order 

SANTA MO.NTCA, Calif. (AP) 
— The father of slaying victim 
Ron (Soldman is opposing a 
judge's broad gag ordtT, calling it 
unfair to pivvent him from speak
ing out on issue's in O ). Simpson's 
o\nl wrongful death trial

Fred Goldipan, known his 
tearful hews conferences aoring 
Simpson's criminal trial, joined 
the media in fighting the gag 
order Thursday. A hearing was 
scheduled for today.

In court piapers, Goldman said 
that by becoming an advocate on 
issues ranging from domestic vio
lence to the criminal justice system, 
he has tried to transform his person
al tragedy into somethir^ positive. 
The ^ g  order, he said, would pre
vent him from continuing his work.

Attorney says tapper's personal 
life is at £auit

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Snoop 
Doggy Doge's lawyer says many 
people dorvt care for his client's 
graphic rap songs about urban 
life, and says that has a,lot to do 
with the musician's many 
scrapes with the law.

The rapper -  whose real name is 
Calvin Broadus -  was in court

(Sept:
Broadus, who was convicted of 

selling cocaine in 1990, was 
charged twice with felony gun 
possession in July 1993.

Defense attorney David Kenner 
said Ahc charges were filed as 
felonies rather than misdemeanors 
so prosecutors could have an 
advantage in an unrelated 1993 
murder case. Broadus was acquit
ted of those charges in February.

(Spaclal p h «lo )

Former Miss Amarillo Area 
Sofia Solano will return to 
sing on the Chautauqua 
stage Labor Day in Central 
Park. The Pampa High School 
graduate is completing a 
business degree at Amarillo 
College and continues to do 
musical performances.

A m a rillo  H e a rt G ro n p
Announce« the aaooclaUon of

Afostln Cibiera-SantainaiU. M.D.
elliectlve July 1. 1996

Spedallzlni In Invutve and Clinical Cardkrfogy
104 East 30th Pampa. Texas 79065 (806) 665-3595

Houn ̂  AppoOUment

Q
Heart Group

B. Ronakl Fkwtner. M.D. Robert E. Jackaon 01. M.D.More Moreau. M.0. Jon Luigi Haddad. M.D. MooMi 1C Oeoat M.D D. Gary Soya. M.D. Joaquin Mortines-Arraraa. M.O.

Credit Bureau Services of the Panhandle 
An Associate of:

LONE STAR MORTGAGE
Residential Mortgages B & C Credit

Attention: Potential Homebuyers
If you have had bankruptcy or other credit problems, thpre 
is a good chance we can help you with the purchase of a 

home. No Application fees.

For a P r e -Approval Appointment -

Call 806-669-3246

Funded primarily by Consumer Finance Co„ Inc.

If you're looking for 
happiness, you're just 
scratching the surface

H U k »  mun  ttun luck to find happiness.
Wf you try  |«*us Christ You'll find |ust the ticket for Ueting joy.

First Assem bly of God 500 S. Cuyler

Amertca’a Laading Farm, Ranch â Homa Storas

Join Us Saturday, August 24,1996 For An Antique Tractor Display From 
The Proud Heritage Farm Equipment Club Of Pampa On Our Parking Lot.

^  CANNING JA R S
Regular & Wide Mouth

J 58 O z. Deluxe Je lly  Jars
Case of 12
Reg. 5.89.1914-011-0.................
Pint Reg. Mouth
Case of 12
Reg. 5.58.1914-002-9................
Q uart Reg. Mouth
Case of 12
Qeg. 6.58.1914-003-7.................
Pint W ide Mouth
Case of 12
Reg. 6.98.1914-0064)................
Q uart W ide Mouth
Ceise of 12
Reg. 7.28.1914-007-8.................
M O R TO N  C A N N IN G  & 
P IC K LIN G  S A L T
5 Lb.. Reg. 1.37.1921-001-2......

HORSE
OATS

$T6 0CLEANED WHOLE 
HORSE OATS
Cleaned whole horse oats is a grain pro
duct designed to be fed to maintenance 
and performance horses (must be sup
plemented with salt and minerals). 
Cleaned Whole Oats are high quality 
oats that can be fed with hay or pasture. 
Th e y provide an excellent energy source 
for your horses. They are carefully 
cleaned to eliminate foreign matter. 5o 
Lb. Bag 0295-026-9.

12% HORSE 
FEED SOU).

$ A 4 0

T ^ a

HOSE REEL CART
With Folding Handle

88
Reg. 19.94. 1759-024-1

SWEETIO

MANNA PRO

SWEET 10 HORSE FEED
10% Protein Texturized Sweet 

Mix For Mature Horses.

$ A .9 5
50 Lbs.

ROTARY
C U H ER S

1/2 WHISKEY 
BARREL PLANTER

U ^ Q O O

3 Point Cat 1 12 gauge steel deck with angle iron frame. 7 1/2” deep 
sides, round blade carrier, shielded PTO, 45 H.P. gear box with 1/2” 
shear pin protection, segmented rubber tan wheel with cast Iron hub 
and slotted top link holes.
4 F t  1461-001-8.................................................................................4 9 7 .0 0
6 F t  1461-002-6..........................  6 3 8 .0 0
6  F t  1461-003-4............................  6 6 7 .0 0

SALE ENDS A U G U ST 31,1996 
2545 PenytonHwy* Pampa, Texas 79065 * 6654^777

1738-001-7 
While Quantities Lett

END OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE 

All Trees &Shmb8

7 5 *  oK
reg. price 

All Flower Pots 
& Planter Boxes

5 0 * 0 «
Wooden Porch 

Swing Kit
•30«>
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Dolly bririgs South Texas welcome rain 
as hurricane storms south of the border

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Friday, August 23. 1990 —  7 *

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
South Texas welcomed more rain 
horn Hurricane Dolly today, but 
with the st(xm hovenng far south 
of the border, hopes of it extin
guishing the drought were all but 
washed out.

*To truly break the drought, 
we'd have to get our rainfall l»ck  
up close to normal for this time of

Sear, and it won't do that," said 
ichard Hagan, a meteorologist 

for the National Weather Service 
in Townsville.

Dolly returned to hurricane 
strengdi Thursday afternoon as it 
traveled across the Gulf of 
Mexico toward the Mexican 
coast, where it was poised to 
make landfall today near the porf 
of Tampico.

Early this morning, the storm 
was still east-southeast of 
Tampico -  far southeast of 
Brownsville. Hurricane warnings 
were posted from Veracruz north 
to La Pesca, 155 miles south of the 
Texas border.

High tides along the Texas 
coast from South Padre Island to 
Corpus Christi prompted park 
officials to close beach roads to 
vehicular traffic.

In the Rio Grande Valley, emer
gency officials got p repaid  just 
in case the storm decided to 
swing farther north.

Cameron County officials pur-

As ot SM  am. EOT Fri. 
Position: 21.«‘N,9«A*W 
Mwing: tNNWal12inph 
Sustained winds: 75 mph

chased new satdlite telephones 
and portable generators, while 
county workers filled sandbags 
and checked drainage pipelines 
in case of flooding.

"W e're making preparations 
that require two to three days to 
complete, just in case a hurricane 
comes," said County Judge 
Gilberto Hinojosa. "EVerybodVs 
just kind of waiting to see what 
happens. But everytxxiy's ready, 
incredibly ready."

Red Cross workers inspected 
generators and inventoried sup
plies for their shelters. "We're 
ready and waiting," said Manuel

Gomez Jr., executive director of 
the west Cameron County chap
ter.

In an odd twist, about 55 pHs- 
oners were released from the 
county's new detention'center 
because of faulty construction 
that officials feared would not 
hold up in bad weather.

Farther west, Hidalgo County 
officials also made preliminary 
preparations, such as checking 
drainage culverts, as they kept a 
close watch on Dolly, v,

But the preparations probably 
will prove unnecessary, witn 

. South Texas expected to m l only 
Dolly's remnants.
 ̂ "Texas will catch the rain and 
the showers that have been mov
ing on shore, and that kind of 
thing will continue for the next 
couple oT days," said Mike 
Hopkins, a forecaster at the 
National Hurricane Center in 
Miami.

In the past few days, cities 
across the region have received 1 
to 3 inches of rain, but the heavi
est showera are still to come, 
Hagan said.

' ^ e  should see an additional 
1 to 2 inches, and if w e're 
lucky, even in excess,of that," 
he said.

Brownsville, which usually 
records 26 inches of rain annual
ly, had received just 2.12 inches

prior to these showers. That total 
already has increased by 1 inch, 
Hagan said.

But the rain hasn't fallen where 
it is most needed: in the two 
reservoirs that supply water to 
the Rio Grande Valley.

The Falcon and' Amistad reser
voirs, which are at all-time lows, 
are located hundreds of miles 
west of the showers. Still, the rain 
helped decrease the demand for 
water.

"All the farmers are canceling 
their water orders," said Jaime 
Salazar, of the Rio Grande water- 
master's office. "The requests 
have kind of been put on pause, 
so the levels hopefully are going 
to stay where they're at."

Drought-breaker or not, Dolly's 
rains were a welcome sight to 
farmers.

Labar, a cotton and grain pro
to be benencial for

'It's a good start," said Wayne 
^jroduc-

eoing 
the whole Valley."

Humberto Vela, a spokesman 
for an association of sugar grow
ers, said the rain could help pre
vent further damage to the sugar 
cane crop. About 30 percent of 
the crop already has* been 
destroyed by drought.

"If it would continue, it would 
at least stop the losses from get
ting any worse," Vela said. "We'll 
take it as it comes."

Kevorkian attends twQ 
suicides in same day

I*ONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian helped two peo
ple with multiple sclerosis com
mit suicide on the same day, 
'dropping their bodies off at the 
same hospital eight hours apalVt.

The deaths Thursday were the 
third and fourth Kevorkian has 
attended in eight days, the 
largest cluster of deaths since he 
helped six people die in two 
weeks in February 1993. They 
were the 37th and 38th he's 
acknowledged attending since 
1990, and the ninth and tenth 
since his latest acquittal in May.

His lawyer said the increase in 
the deatltt is not a sign that 
Kevorkian plans to step up the 
pace of his work in the future.

"Dr. Kevorkian has simply 
said he's going to do what is 
right for suffering patients," 
lawyer Geoffrey Fieger said 
early, today. "If it's all right for 
cats and dogs when they're suf
fering, why can't human beings 
get tlw same beneficence."

Kevorkian, who has been 
cleared of criminal wrongdoing 
in three trials, refused to com
ment on the deaths.

Thursday's assisted suicides

came in the wake of an especiiA- 
ly controversial suicide th it 
prompted questions about ho^v 
thoroughly Kevorkian checks 
the background of those who 
seek his telp. t

H «  two who died Thursday 
were identified as Pat DiGangi, 
66, of New York, a former histo
ry teacher at Brooklyn College, 
and Patricia Smith, a 40-yeaf- 
old nurse from Lee's Suaunjt,
Mo. '

•

The bodies were taken |io 
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospit«. 
Kevorkian brought Smith^p 
body in about 12:55 p.m. aitd 
DiGangi's about 9:10 p.m., sa(d 
Dr. Robert Aranosian, director 
of the hospital's trauma centea

Kevorkian was detained By 
police after bringing DiGangi's 
body to the hospital. Pontiac Pcwpe 
Sgt. Ken Lewis said Kevorkijm 
refused to obey officers and 
"became very loud and abuave."

Kevorkian spent about two 
hours in a holding cell and was 
later released into Fieger's cus
tody without being charged. 
Fieger said Kevorkian simply 
did not want to talk to police 
until Fieger was present.

Authorities oust 300 illegal African immigrants from Paris church
PARIS (AP) -  Police stormed a 

barricaded church early today, haul
ing off 3(X) illegal African immi
grants whose standoff with the gov- 
ensnent combined with a 50-day 
himger strike polarized the nation.

Crairch beUs pealed an alarm 
across.the Goutte d'Or (Drop of 
Ck>ld) neighborhood as jx>lice 
fought their way through French 
and African sympathizers. Several 
people fell to the ground, bleeding, 
as they grappled with riot police.

Officers dispersed the crowd 
with tear gas and clubs. About 60 
protesters were arrested. There 
were no serious injuries.

__„"The moment, has çome to
apply the law," Interior Minister 
Jean-Louis Debre said in a 
nationally broadcast speech soon 
after the raid. Most of the 300

arrested would be expelled but 
70 to 90 would be granted tempo
ral^ residency papers, he said.

t lie  ten hunger strikers, semi
conscious on tlw 50th day of their 
fast, were taken by ambulances 
to a hospital in Clamart, just out
side Paris. A spokesman for the 
immigrants, wno have resisted 
deportation orders from the 
French government, said they 
remained defiant and 'would con
tinue their fast. Radio station 
France Inter reported that at least 
two of the strikers refused to be 
examined by doctors.

Riot troops quickly escorted 
the rest of the men intp buses 
bound for a government holding 
center. Soon after, women and 
children were taken there, too.

In anticipation of the raid, hun

dreds of sympathizers had kept a 
round-the<lock watch over the 
church in the shadow of Sacre 
Coeur. When it came, they chant
ed in unison: "We are all children 
of immigrants, first, second and 
third generations."

"I'm  not very proud to be 
French," said Rene Bisson, a 57- 
year-old refired airline worker. 
'Today, I'm ashamed. 'The people 
in the church are just like us."

The immigrants, mostly from 
the West African nations of Mali 
and Sendai, took refuge in St. 
Bernard Church on June 28, hav
ing already been expelled from 
another church and a railroad 
warehouse. Ten young men 
decided to refuse all fo<^ until 
the entire gro i^  was given 
papers to stay in France.

The immigrants' dramatic

i)ush to stay had become the 
ocus of a national debate over 

what to do about the thousands 
of inunigrants living illegally in 
France at a time of 12.5 percent 
unemployment.

Oklahoma thirtoen^ state to sue'tobacco industry
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Oklahoma has joined 13 other 
states in suin^ tobacco compa
nies, demanding the industry 
repay more than $1 billion tlw 
state has spent on smoking-relat
ed illnesses since 1980.

The 98-page lawsuit, filed 
'Thursday, asks for all money paid 
from M ^kaid and other public 
health programs to Oklahomans 
who have sufiered since 1980 fiom 
tobacco-related diseases. Oklahoma 
is due more than $1 billion in 
Medicaid funds alone. Attorney 
Cjeneral Drew Edmondson said.

"The tobacco companies, in the 
name of tremendous profits, 
have conspired to mislead and 
misinform the public about their 
products even after their own 
researchers told them that ciga
rettes cause cancer," he said.

Three other states -  Kansas, 
Arizona and Michigan -  filed 
lawsuits against the tobacco 
industry this week.

Edmondson said tobacco compa
nies manipulated nicotine levds to 
get smokers hocdced and tai] êted 
duldien in pn>«moking advertising.

The law suit also demands 
that tobacco com panies d is
close their information on the 
effects of smoking on human 
health, stop advertising their 
products to children and fund

public education campaigns.
Among the defendants named 

in most of the cases: R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co.; Philip 
Morris Inc.; Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Corp. and its 
owner, B.A.T. Industries; The 
Liggett Group; Lorillard Tobacco 
Co.; The American Tobacco Co.;

The Council for Tobacco 
Research -  U.S.A. Iik .; and The 
Tobacco Institute Inc.

Oklahoma's 21 defendants also 
include three law firms and the 
New York public relations firm 
Hill-Knowlton. At least two other 
states also have sued Hill- 
Knowlton.

PANHANDLE FIELD

OIL & GAS PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J.M . HUBER CORPORATION

Huber is accepting sealed bids on certain oil and 
gas properties located in the Panhandle field cov
ering 9 gas wells and 3 SW D  wells.

To obtain a list of the properties and Procedures 
and Rules of Offeering, ple.ase contact:

J.M . Huber Corporation 
7120 I-40 West, Suite 200 

Amarillo, Texas 79106

Attention: Patrick Garrard 
(806) 363-9837

All bids must be received by 3:00 p.m., 
Septembers, 1996

2
YSOMLYI

T h e  M o m e n t  Y o u  H a v e  
B e e n  W a itin g  For!

FiriAL MARKDOWMS
C O N S O L ID A T E D  S A LE

Take An Additional 20°° Off All 
Spring & Summer Merchandise.

I int? I nijlrs \| f in l
[ VvMili wn Piim|»i

m ,l.r (.( )-l( tl

CELLULARONE
o f  the P an h an d le

__   : J • ' *r

Now Offers A "New Dimension" in Ceiiuiar Service! 
Ask Us About it And Make The Gear Choice"

*FR€6 
Motorola 
Tote Phone
*FR€€ Mitsubishi Handheld 
^Motorola Install %9°°with 
Free Installation ___: -
*AII Activations Require 12 or 24 Month Contract 
Stacey Rammli^ and Pampa OistoniEr Service Rq>s. 

will be happy to introduce you to our new plans 
Saturday, August 24** * I0<X) &m.-3 pja 

boor Prizes €vwy Hour * No AcUvaHon Fie Sat OnIg

Call Today! 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 3 3 5
1329 N. Hobart 

Sales Representatives:
Cynthia Leach 662-0123, Randy Hendrick 662-0191, - 

Stacey Ramming 662-0997 
Authorized Agents:

Lorry Mangus 806-662-0126, Rcxinle Martin 806-664-2626 
M a's Auto Soles 806-666-Jl 19, Jo e  Johnson 806-666-3368, 

Franks True ^alue 806-666-4996 ______ ^
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Robert Knowles
OldsiiK>bilaCadWac4)odQa^ryslar>Plyfnouth 

Robert Knowies-Owiw 
N-Hobwt 60^3283 or l-eOO-299-6699

West Texas Ford
701 W. Brown 665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 

665-6506
7400 S.W. 34th 

AMARILLO
1533 Hobart 

665-0995

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 P e iry to n  P k w y . 
J im  P e p p e r

6 69-6896
P a m p a

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  PH A R M A CY
“ Y o u r  K o y  T o  B ette r H e a lth “

0 2 8  N . H o b a rt  -  P a m p a , T e x a s  
6 6 0 -1 2 0 2  -  E m e r g e n c y  6 6 0 -3 5 5 0  

M e rlin  R o s e  R .P h . -  O w n e r  -  P h a rm a c is t

niNERAL DUtCTOIIS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy. Pampa, Texas

669-CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULT1NQ ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA. TEXAS
£UlILlZa6________________________fifi6iS2ai

F I N A N C E  &  R E N T A L S
S.*™*

P o m po . lexos

210 N. Cuyler 
669-0558

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

T A R P L E Y
M U S I Cr r> M P A N V

117 N . C U Y L E R  
665-1251 

P A M P A , T E X A S
SER V IN O  T H E  T E X A S  PAN H AN D LE 

SIN CE 1927

A am
H O M E  M E D IC A L  E Q U IP M E N T

1541 N. Hobart Pampa. Texas 669-0000

_  _ Rogei & Jüdv Rosco
Owners

6)3 N Hobort Caflefe a) Haie T)ee«aa 665-2319

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Darxel 4 Jearma Zuraga-Mgrs.

665-6566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID W COfnr. CPA THOMAS H. GRANTHAM. CPA KAREN HEARE. CPA

G .W . JA M E S , INC.
2 1 3 -B  665-2082
P R IC E  R D . 665-8578

ProlMm
FRANK’S LAWN MOWER 

& SMALL ENGINE 
626 S. Cuyler-665-0510

N done right. .
Paul S udd P a n «  A S r v i c «  Mgr.

I M M  '
I Budd Service Technician

PRINTING
o  m  p

PHONE (806) 669-7941 
319 N. BALLARD PAMPA

3 n V ^  

941
PA. TEXAS J

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complete Computerized BocAkaeping t  Tax Preparation Service

«»COLUMBIA
MnHir-ei Canter oLPampa
the Best m Heafhctre From People You Know

D i a m o n d

S h o p
-M a y  O od Be With You During Th e  W eek' 

Ken >  Stephan# Rheame

J. McBride Plumbing
'A Flueli Beats A fiM Houm AnyHine- 
Raeidentlal 4 Commercial Service 

Appliance Inttallatlon 
806-665-1633 - 806-669-2724

PAMPA DEVOTIONAI. PAGf

EN GIN E P AR TS  
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

P eif In 1 Lp L opd
And Wni) Palipntlq Tor I lim

P^nlm 37:7

B IG  C O U N T R Y  T IR E
ROAD SERVICE 2821 W

666-1605 ton« 1927 Hwy. 152
669-0065 

Pampa, Tx.

Billie's Boutique
Ladies Apparel

2143 N. Hobart -  Pampa, Texas - 669-9429

B y
J O H N
IÆ H T Î

ONE OF DAVIDS MIGHTY M EN I
ABISMAI WAS A  SON O F O V ID 'S  HALF SISTER ZERUIAN, BROTHER 

OF A5AHEL AN D  JO AB, KINS DAVID'S G ENER AL (IIS A M .2 :1 d ).
I T  WAS ABISMAI W HO S TO L E  IN TO  W N S S A U L S  CAAAP IN 
THE D EA D  OF NI6M T WITM D A V D  A N D  FOUND SAU L AN D  
MIS SOLDIERS A L L  A S L B E P i ( I  SAM . 2 6 :5 -9 ) HE
SERVED, ALWAYS BRAVELV UNDER MIS B R O T H E R
JO A B , IN DAVID'S A R M Y  (IÌS A M .2 :1 0 / Ì0 :lt ì  A N D  
WHEN ABNER , SAU LS Ge KIERAL, W H O  VSAS
FLEE IN S  FR O M  TH E B A T T L E  A T  S IB E O N  
AND W AS C O M P E LLE D  TO  KILL A S A H E L , 
IN O R D ER  T O  E S C A P E , BOTH ABISMAI 
AND J 0 A 8  P U R S U E D  THEIR B R O T H 
ER'S KILLER, LO P IN S  T O  AVEN G E 
MIM ( I I  S A M . ^ H © -2 4 ) .

l\

ABISMAI WAS O N E O F DAVID'S M I6M TV  M E N  WHO HAD 
♦LIFTED  UP MIS S P E A R  A S A IN S T 3 0 0  A N D  SLAIN THEM " 

( I I  S A M .23:16/ CMRON.1 l.*ZO) • H E  A L S O  DEFEATED T H E  
ED O M ITE S  IN TH E V A LLE Y  O F SALT HE A N D  HIS MEN S L A V 

ING 16,000 A N D  GARRISONING THEIR C O U N TR Y (l CHR0N.16:1Z
13)

2 2 0 SAVE THIS FOR VDUH SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK.

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
' WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson..................................................................................... 324 Rider
Apostolic . -r
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Nobles ./?...............................................................711 E Harvester

Assem bly of God
C a lva ^  Assembly ol God
Rev Ft Scott Barton..............................................................Crawlord & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies ol God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister....................................................... 639 S. Barnes

Corner Stone Christian Center (White Deer)
Pat iToijngquisl. Pastor................................................................ 2p1 Swill St.

First Assembly ol God
Rev. Michael M oss........ ,........... ................................................ 500 S. Cuyler

New Lite Assembly ol God
Rev Mark Stripling................................................................. 1435 N. Sumner

Skeilytown Assembly of God Churcb
Rev Lee Brown................................................. .................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev Terry Haralson.............................. ;.......... ...............................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor............................... ..............................500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev Lyndon Glaesm an......................................................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Bill Austin. Interim Pastor...................................Starkweather & Browning
F ellowship Baptist Church

Delbert White, Pastor..............................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr Jim Prock.................................................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)

Robert E. Cook, Pastor.............................................................Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lelors)

Lewis Ellis, P astor...........................................................................315 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Sketlytown)

..................................................................................................... 306 Roosevelt
First B ^ i s l  Church (Groom)

Rh*  Burton...................................................................................... 407 E. ISt.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters, Minister................................................411 Omohundro SI.
First Free Will Bajjlisl

...................................................................................................... 731 Sloan SI.
Friendship Baptist Church

Rev. Stanley R Belt. Pastor........................................... 912 W. Kentucky
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coliman.... .................................................. 824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Paul Nachiigaii, Pastor.......................................................... 1301 kf. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Harold Hook ....................................................................1100 W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e ingles)

Rev Joe Garcia...................................................................... 1021 S. Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church 

Hev. i.L raincK.........................................................................„.441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist O iurch

'. v  C. Martin............................................................................912 S. GrayRev.
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev Heliodoro Silva............... r............................................... 1541 Hamilton
Progressive Baptist Church

...........................................................................836 S. Gray
Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin H and...................................................... .........600 N. Main
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Raymond C ro ste r..................................................777........400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E Bixenman........................................................ 2300 N. Hobart
Chrtmtan
First Christian Church (Disciples O l Chnst)

Rev Darrell W E v a n s ...........................................................1633 N. Nelson
Hi-LarKl Christian Church

Mike Subiett. M inisier............................................................. 1616 N. Banks
C h u rch  of Christ 
Central Church ol Chnst

Tom Russell, Minister....................................................... 506 N. Somerville
Church ol Chnst (Lelors)

James Howard Swinriey................................................................215 E. 3rd
Church ol Christ

Maigus A. Brecheen, Minister............. .................Mary EHen S  Harvester
LarryBrown. Family Life Minister 

Church ol Chnst (Groom)
Alfred White................................................................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pal Andrews................................................................. 4th and Clarendon SI.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Slone....... ...................................................... i....................... 501 Douoene

M c C u H o i^  Street Church ol Christ
Jerotd 0 . Barnard, Minister.:.................................  ..........738 McCuttough

Oklahoma Street Church ol O v is i
B.F. Gibbs, Minister............................................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Skeilytown (jhurch ol Christ
Daw  Meadows, Preacher.................................. , ................................ 108 5lh

Wells Street Church of Christ........................................................400 N. Wells
Westside O iurch ol Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister....................................... ................. 1612 W . Kentucky

C hurch  of O od 
Church ol God

Rev. Gene Harris.................................................................. 1123 Gwendolen
Church of Ood ol Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A, Mullin....... ........'........................ Com er ol West S  Budder
Church of God ol The  Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.....................................................Crawlord & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clem m ens......................................... .........721 W. Browning
F o u r S<|uars /
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed & Dot McKendree ........................Pampa Mail, «nnnM 9 nM
Qosp#l
Bearwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock...........................................................1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Etder H. KeHey. Pastpr............................................................ 404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's W itnsss
........................... ................................................................................... 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vicar Leif Hasskarl..................................................................... 1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Melhodist Church

Dr. R. L. Kirk................................................................................ 201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. (3ary Jahnel.......................................................................Wheeler S  3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes...............................................................219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church •

Rev. Steve Barrett......................................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lelors United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott R chards........................................................... 311 E. 5th. Lelors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Leslie N. Lakey....................................................... ................... 406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards.................................................................. 511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church ol Jesus Christ ol Latter Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy........................................................... 29th S  Aspen
Npzaran#
Church ot the Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yales........................................................................... 500 N. West
Pentocoatal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor........................... ................................610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard.....................................................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pentecostal Hokness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson...............................................................1733 N. Banks
PiM bytartan
First Presbytenan Church

Df. Edwin M CXxjley....T.;.T...;7r...r..T..7 .........;77:77777.™ v777777:.-.T6 i 6  N rO ra y
S#v#nth Day Adventist

David Sitter, Minister............. ............................... ..................... 425 N. Ward
Non-Dsftomlnatiotwl 
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard. Pastor....... ................ ...........................300 W. Browning
Church ot the Brethren

R#v. John S c h m M ............. ..... ....................________________ «0 0  N. Frost
IgMsM BibNca DM Pusbio

ANonso Lozano, Pastor...... ................... i.............................. 712 Lslors 9t.
Salvation Army

U . Delores Camarillo S  Sgi. Tinsey Harrison............... 8 . Cuylsr at Thul
Spirit ol Truth Ministries

Marti a  Brenda ZedHtz............................................................... 666-3380
Trinity FeSowshlp Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor..... .................................... ..............1200 S. Surtwrar

W A Y N E S

WESTERN WEAR
ISQ4 M. Habirt_________________ it u m

GIVENS me.
Roustabout & Wall Stfvicing 

R a Box 1096 6694227 or 660-3228
___________ " Pampo. Toxaa____________

0  DORMAN %
^TiKE a saavict co., iwc.y

1800N.Hobait .Ta .

669-7171 
Borger H yy.-P am pa

J«rry E. Carlson, Pros.

4 c^^acÂins c S io ji, únc.
115E.ATCHK0N 
arONCOE 
OWNER

MMPA, TEXAS
PRatSKMUAOMEWORK 

RART8,

SOUTHWESraiN PUBLIC MIIVICC COINPAMY
____________315 N. Ballard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6654896 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Caray - Stora Dlractof

PAMPA
llZItltKMiSicky
MBMCAM
MBSCADB

Nursing Center 
SpeiaalAlzhelmefsCafe

6 t»4 S 5 f

R i c k ’S  B o d y  S h o p
Trabisd, Expariancad, Profaaaional • QuaRty Wortt at a FaIrPrIca 

______  FREE ESTIMATES _____

413 W. Foster 6 6 9 -7 5 3 0

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 6694711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

Q i l b e r s ^  -  ^ o w e r i  Inc.

PAMPA. TiXAS
..aasMiHogABi 665-1665

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys 6 Pad Locks • Locks Rakayed 
319 S. Cuyler-6694332 

Raymond Henry- Pampa, Texas KEYS and UXXtS

>nvici

1021 N. SomervUle - 665-7271 
David Hutto & 'Dm Hutto • C.L.U.

WELDON HOLLEY. INC. DBA

^  V E TE R IN A R Y  C LIN IC
M.W. Home D.V.M. 6 Brian Qordzellk D.VJi 

1329 S. Hobart______Pampa, Texas 665-7197

107N.Cuylar 
Ptiolo PfOOMsln0

F o t o T I m e
Pampa, Ti 665«341

Hwio â Cwiwa Aoowwviee

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLAoontt______665-4392

410 E. Foster Pampa, Tx. «00-3334 
_̂ ^̂ ^̂ _M2̂ si4ŝ llaiiagsr«jRon|lDsajjaŝ

WAL-MART
ALWAYS LO W  PRX^ES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ^ ♦

2225 N. Hobart - 665-0727

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuyler 665-0089 

E-BUIWE RE-BUILD AIR-TOOLS

'A Proud Past 
With A SouD Future*

W il l ia m s  A g e n c y
2144 N .  H o b a r t  669-3062

Owy EnMy

PAMPA FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
SERVICE

General - Amerex • Smoke Detectors 
665-2721 • Pampa, l^xas

S IB U ir  8T0CUDB
518 N. Hobart-66S-83SI 

Hours: Sun.-Thurs„ 11 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. II a.m.-IOp.m.

Cororwdo Center
E H j n i a p sIVhete The Custofher U Always First“ C  J

669-7417

1811 N. Hobart

^  Car Wash
pampa, Tx. 79065

Hl-Plalns Printing Co.
’ Rushing To Serve You 

719 W. Foster -  009-9692
Larry Price Pampa, Texas

A  LITTLE TCLICti CE TCAiE 
1216A lccck LeT7411  

ticurss HCfU-Sat. 6t3€ a .m . U) 2aM) p a n . 
C a U  im  W elcom e DeHvevtes A va M sM e

] V f I K E ’ S  L o o k s m i x h
Commercial & Residential • Safes • Keys - Locks - Automotive

419 W. Kingsmill - 655-6460
Owners - Mike A Faye Oadin

PAMPA PAWN 
SOSEBromi "CASH LOANS-
MUHomrawiiiMOiL QUNSMHHonPREMSES

M6-72M

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
(Fomnarty Lewis Supply)

317 S . C u y le r -6 ^ ^ 2 5 5 8
-S E R V IN G  T H E  E N TIR E  W E S TE R N  U N IT E D  S TA TE S “

FirstBank
Souttiwest

R u n f i a

312 
Gksy

rt t l g j  . J ^ f f î r r . i N c .

V ______________ P » m ( Rampa, Tx. 6690007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

2iSM.Cuvlif «»4363
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brotan •694771
Pampa, Tx.

4koi(9A, btflMil

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 a  BALLARD RAMPA.TX. 6694101

TIneM bTIw aiaa Oiwr ID Was  antea 
*Wi Do Asaos AaySlagr

HAYDON-FORD  
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

,103E.26lli8l..Pan^Tx. 666-7261
Dr.MaiiW.F0rdJr

^ U S  SIZES 
1521N. Hobart 

S' Pampa, Tx. 669-3095
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I Religion

Pampans join Colorado church building project
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A'Baptist church with a unique 
approach to ministry had the 
help of a group of Pampa resi
dents who added their sweat to 
stone and mortar building for the 
Kingdom.

Seventeen local coi^les trav
eled to Edwards, Colo, and 
joined with more than 200 other 
Baptists to bring Trinity Baptist 
Church's new home closer to 
conq^letion. The project is under 
the auspices of Church Builders 
of Texas.

When James and Beadie Baird 
arrived in Edwards, a skeleton 
had been erected and the base
ment poured and decked on the 
$800,000 facility which aims to 
serve three congregations 
throughout Vail Valley.

"This is what the Lord gave us

to do in his kingdom," said Mr. 
Baird, a Texas Department of 
Transportation retiree.

The men folk carpentered. The 
women folk co o k ^  communal 
meals in a public school cafeteria.

They slept in campers or con
dos and paid their own way.

Roy and Pat Porter joined 
Church Builders for the first time. 
Unlike the Bairds who have par
ticipated in church construction 
prefects since the early 1980s, the 
Porters decided to spend a week 
in Edwards as new facet of 
church ministry. Mr. Porter is a 
retired engineer.

"It was fun. The camaraderie I 
guess. One of the teams was from 
Midland. We developed a cama-' 
raderie of sorts," Mr. Porter said.

Carpentry teams worked 
under the leadership of two lead 
carpeiUers who are veteran mem
bers of Church Builders. For the

(S p a c M  ptw lo )

Future hom e of Trinity Baptist C h u rch , Edw ards, 
Colo.

more-intricate-than-usual design, 
there Wua .ui concern the plans 
be follow ^ to a "t" , said Mr. 
Porter.

However, what initially looked 
like ctmfusion ended with signif
icant progress on the building.

"The only way this can happen 
is when the Lord's working," 
said Mrs. Porter.

She expected to cook and clean 
up daily, but drew only a single 
cooking assignment and two 
cleaning assignments. Church 
builders ate chicken fried steak, 
salad, cobblers, cirmamon rolls, 
ice cream, hambutgers and roast. 
Staples were purchased ahead of 
time and vegetables for salads 
were purchased locally, she said.

If the 100 men charged $5 per 
hour for their 40 hours of work in 
Edwards, labor would have cost 
Trinity Baptist $20,000. The 250 
member group which included 
Pampans was preceded by anoth
er building group who brought 
the building to the stage the 
Pampans found it.

The Bairds and Porters agree 
Colorado is a fertile mission field 
for Baptists. According to church 
information, in Vail Valley 85 per
cent of the population does not 
participate in church.

The valley is populated with 
affluent baby boomers, said Mr. 
Baird.

"The work is different because 
that is a tourist center," said Mrs. 
Baird.

Other Pampans helping Trinity 
Baptist were Charles and Jeanie 
Bailey, Raymond and Dorothy 
Barrett, Walker and Dorothy 
Bird, Bryan and Betty Buck, Dale 
and June Butler, Cecil and 
M ildr^  Collum, Bob and Wanda

Religion briefs
WINSTON-SALEM (AP) —  A 

federal lawsuit filed against the 
Christian Coalition accusing it of 
partisan v political activity has 
some churches concerned about 
their own political involvement.

Churches have a tradition of 
giving information to members 
and exposing them to candidates' 
positions on issues, and the gov
ernment n e ^ s  to keep i^ hands 
off that type of activity, said the 
Rev. C. Mark Corts, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church.

"I think that any time that the 
government seeks to restrict 
churches' activities, that's a dan
gerous thing, because I believe in 
a separation of church and state," 
Corts told The Winston-Salem  
Journal.

Many ministers and tax experts 
say the lawsuit does not mean 
churches have to forsake all forms 
of politicking.

"There's a great deal of interest 
in what the boundaries are," said 
Oliver Thomas, a tax attorney for 
the National Council of Churches.

"There are no boundaries under 
the Constitution. Churches are 
able to get ^s involved as they 
want to, under the Constitution."

If a church wants to preserve its 
tax-exempt status, . that all 
changes.

According to the Internal 
Revenue Sei^ice, churches may 
engage in political activity, but 
they must do so with strict neu
trality.

They also cannot oppose a spe-

cific campaign.
What they can do is speak out 

on political issues, such as abor
tion or welfare reform, and indi
viduels can support or oppose 
certain candidates, as long as they 
do not do it with the church's 
backing. ^

A nonprofit organization with 
tax-exempt status — such as a 
church — can do some lobbying 
as'dang as it is not a substantial 
part of the group's activities, 
according to the tax code.

The civil lawsuit that the 
Federal Elections Commission 
filed July 30 against the Christian 
Coalition deals with election laws, 
not tax laws.

WATERLOO, Wis. (AP) — 
Being head of a small struggling 
church has encouraged a local 
pastor to run faster and further to 
spread the news.

Todd Thelen is pastor of 
Prokopay Baptist Church, which 
now boasts 120 members, a 
notable increase from his original 
three parishioners.

He also is a Watertown Daily 
Times carrier who ruiis 81/2 miles 
a day, delivering the newspaper, 
plus the Daily Times Timesaver on 
Tuesdays.

The two jobs fit quite well 
together, according to Thelen, 
who no longer needs an outside 
full-time job to keep the church 
running. He worked at Trek 
Bicycle Corp. for thijee years to 
make a living while trying to get

Russian pois want G od on their side

-3095

By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The sight 
of a rabbi, a priest and a minister 
walking down the streets of 
downtown Moscow turned heads 
when Rabbi Arthur Schneier first 
visited Russia in 1965.

There were few active syna
gogues, many churches were 
converted to other uses and the 
official view was religion would 
disappear with time.

Recently, he made his 51st trip, 
this time as an observer for the 
presidential elections.

There were 25 rabbis serving 
Jewish communities, a 10,000 seat 
Russian Orthodox cathedral 
being rebuilt in the heart of die 
city ' and religious groups were 
offering services once limited to 
the state, from feeding the hungry 
to providing hospjtal chaplains.

President Boris Yeltsin was the 
overwhelming favorite of reli
gious leaders, but all diose seek
ing office sounded almost like 
American politicians when it 
came to matters of faith.

"The most remarkable thing 
was all the candidates wanted 
God cm their side," said Schneier, 
president of the Appeal of 
Conscience Foimdation and wir- 
itual leader of the Park ^ s t  
Synagogue in Manhattan.

Back in 1964, when Schneier 
first started taking up the cause 
of Russian Jewry, he encountered 
some skepticism even amonj 
Jewish leaders in the Unite 
States. Why bother, they would 
say: Some of them are
Communists anyway.

The next year, he would help 
found die Appeal of Consdenoe 
Foundatiem to prcmiote religious 
liberfe and hàrmony woridwide. 
Slowly, over die years, die organiza
tion would be successful in draw
ing concevons from die Soviet 
ravemment, from speeding up 
Jew i^ emigration to making avail
able thousands of prayer books.

He recalls in 1975 offering to 
pay for 10 students to study for 
the rabbinate in the United 
States, then return to die Soviet 
Union. When officials said they 
would not send people to a capi
talist country, he had a backup 
plan in place to allow them to 
study in Himgary.

One of those students that 
Schneier then recruited • an engi
neer, Avraham Shayevich '- is 
now chief rabbi of Russia.

Today diere are three Jewish 
day schools in Moscow. 
Emigration has stabilized and the 
apprqximatdy 2 million Russian 
Jews «re not only permitted to 
leave the country, but to retain 
their Russian citizenship.

Roy and Pat Porter

Jam es and Beadie Baird
Johnson, Wayne and Laverne 
Pogue, Scotty and Sue Scothom, 
Neal and Betty Stovall, Earl and 
Norma Tarbet, Kenneth and

Violet Ward, James and Gail 
White, Bill and Bobby Sue 
Stephens and Warren and Omega 
Chisum.

M in isteria l a lliance to m eet
the church going again.

Thelen, 32, started running 
three routes a year ago to lose 
weight.

"I did it to get in shape, and as a 
service to people in the communi
ty. It gave me an opportunity to 
meet shut-ins and people 1 would 
otherwise not meet," he told the 
Daily Times.

BROOKLYN PARK, Minn. (AP) 
—  Although the Brooklyn Park 
Evangelical Free Church burned 
to ashes, more than 1,000 wor
shipers — including the 15-year- 
old boy whose cigarette sparked 
the fire — gathered for a service a 
week later.

The Rev. Richard Ensrud said 
he had spoken with the teen and 
was pleased to see him on the 
recent Sunday. Worshipers gath
ered under a huge white tent near 
the charred remains.

"He said last week, 'I'll do any
thing.' But I told him that we 
weren't asking him to pay off any 
debt, but to come back and wor
ship Jesus Christ. He's forgiven," 
Ensrud said after the two-hour 
service, which filled the church 
parking lot.

Ensrud told the congregation 
that the fire is a message from 
God — that God uses trials as a 
means to personal growfii.

Ensrud delivered his message 
from a stage filled with donat^ 
speakers and musical instruments 
and floral arrangements sent from 
another church.

"One thing is clear. ... There 
will always be a Russian Jewish 
community," Schneier said. "This 
ideia of the vanishing Russian Jew 
is out of the question."

There are still concerns for 
minority religious communities.

Some«, ultra-nationalist political 
leaders have scapegoated Jews for 
die economic h ard ^ p  many have 
endured as die country hioves 
away from a socialist economy. As 
new religious groups have begun 
missionary work in the nation, 
there have been attempts to curtail 
religious feeedoms.

As one who has monitored reli
gious freedom for the past three 
decades in Russia, dwre is no 
overlooking the revolutionary 
gains made, Schneier said.

He remembers meeting on his 
first trip the vice chairman of the 
Council on Religious Affairs, who 
would ask why he was bothering 
to visit since religion was "only 
for old people. It's dying out."

On hn last visit, Schneier said. 
Patriarch Alexy n, leader of the 
Russian Ordiodox Church, filled 
him in on what had happoied to 
Peter Makartsev.

"Last year; this old Communist 
who controlled leligicm came to 
tht̂  Russian Orthodox church, 
was baptized and about six 
months ago was buried a 
Christian."

A breakfast meeting for Pampa 
ministers is set for 6 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 3 at Trinity 
Fellowship Church, 1200 S. 
Sumner.

An organizational meeting for 
the recently created Unified 
Ministerial Alliance is planned.

The Sept. 3 breakfast is a result 
of the unification of two ministe
rial alliances which were divided 
along racial lines. On July 8, the 
two groups met at First 
Presbyterian Church and voted 
to disband the two groups and 
form a single ministerial alliance.

A reorganization committee 
comprised of the Rev. Lonnie 
Robbins, the Rev. Joseph Garcia 
and the Rev. Dr. Edwin Cooley 
was selected to recommend oper
ating procedures and structure of 
the unified group.

After a month of consideration, 
the reorganization committee is 
ready to recommend the new 
alliance meet for breakfast each 
month'at various churches with
in the group, according to a press 
releas^  from Cooley.

The move is recommended 
because over one third of 
Pampa's ministers are employed 
outside their churches.

The committee also recom
mends the meetings be informa
tional, devotional and supportive

Coming event
PAMPA - Church of the Good 

Shepherd, 407 W. Foster, is host a 
one day revival.

The Rev. Nathan Hopson of 
HiLand Pentecostal Church is to 
preach at 3 p.m. Sunday. A cov
ered dish luncheon will follow.

The public is invited.

to ministers rather than a forum 
for various interest groups.

The committee also recom
mends the alliance sponsor com
munity worship four times a year 
during months with a fifth 
Sunday. Leadership will rotate 
among the churches and services 
will incorporate a mass choir 
comprised of people from Pampa 
churches.

It is expected officers will be 
elected and a structure adopted 
for the alliance.

F r o m  t h e  
B a c k  P e w

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Religion Editor

Once upon a time-there was  ̂
man who wanted people 'to 
think he was ginid. , ■

So he triinJ to take the trap
pings of goodness upon himself. 
He asstKiated himself with gixi^ 
people. He dressed like them. He 
talked like them. He went wh^iie 
they were so as to make otheiis 
think he was good, too. '

Kind of virtue by association;
Instead, he was a bad man 

given to sins of the flesh, but He 
thought a Brooks Brothers siijt 
would cover it up. Heistrained 6) 
talk the talk, bpt couldn't walk 
the walk, at least not for long. !

People began to notice little 
things at first - little discrepan
cies he explained away until one 
day his mask slipped anid 
revealed a fault too big to hide;

The gix>d people discovere{d 
his handsome loi>ks and win
ning smile were covers fi>r greed, 
violence and desperation. !

And they felt deceived bt*cau$e 
for awhile they took him into 
their midst and lovecf him ni>t 
knowing he was a wolf poised Io 
use them for his own ends. |

Finally the wolf was cornered. 
He saicl his badness wasn't so 
bad; he threatened people wlid 
wanted to call him to task for It. 
He growled and said they'd p4 y 
a price for their silly virtue.

1 knew in this life he might trick 
them but in the giant economy of 
Gcxi's universe, he'd pay a pric^.

Remember Ananias aVid 
Sapphira?

Acts tells us the pair sold'.a 
parcel of land and gave part of;it 
to the apostles and kept back; a 
part for themselves.

Their problems began when 
they wanted to be thought (is 
generous as Barnabas, who 
"having land, sold it, and 
brought the money and laid ij at 
the apostles'feet." .... — ;

Ananias and Sapphira wanfed 
tô  be thought as generous as 
Bariiabas without actually being 
so. Instead, they lied to the Fkily 
Spirit about the size of their gift.

AsscKiating with the virtuous 
-was not enough to make them 
good. They were found out.

Do you remember what hap
pened to them? 'Think about it.
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Wife W ho’s Found Skyrockets 
Wants To  Lose Dud Husband

DKAK R K A U E R S : I’ll b e  on  
v a c a tio n  b e tw e e n  A ug. 18 an d  
A u g . 3 1 .  D o n ’ t p a n i c  —  I ’v e  
Hclected Home o f m y fav o rite  let- 
terw fro m  p aat y e a r s  to  fill tb e  
gap. I hope you ei\)oy them .

Abigail 
Van Buren

D K A K  A H B Y :  I have been mar- 
ru-<l <111 name only I for five years. I 
was a limely divorcee (age -17) and 
.John was a well-to-do widower i60i 
when we were marrii“d

The first night we wen* marru-d 
1 found out he was impotent 1 know 
i< > not his fault, hut he should have' 
to ld me. (M e  lat»‘r said he was 
afraid he'd lo.s«- me. i

W «‘ had e v e r y th in g  a h iippily  
m a r r ie d  couple  could want —  ii 
lovelv home, fru-nds, trip.s 1 can't 
>ay I w a s n 't  l i v in g  ;i good life, 
.lithough I mis.scsl thi' physical side 
of marriage .some.

,\'ow 1 hiive  met a w o n d e r fu l  
man He is m y ¡ige (,')'2). and it wiis 
skM'iskets atid Roman candles the 
first time we were alone t<»gether 
We re in lov»- and want to get m ar
ried. hut I hate to hurt .John

Would It Is- wrong to leave .John 
and grill) whiit little hiippiness is
left III life ''

IN’ I .O VK

^  - SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

ing you my phone number, and if 
the line is buay, keep calling 
becauae my kida are on the phone a 
lot. In the meantime, have you got 
any suggestiona?

LOVES TO WRITE

to  am uggle d aw n  paat a  ro o ste r. 
You’d b e tte r  tell Jo h n  before he  
tells you.

D EA R  L O V E S : P le a s e  d o n ’t  
sen d  m e a n y th in g , b e ca u se  m y  
la w y e r ad v ises a g a in st read in g  
u n p u b lis h e d  m a te r ia l .  A n d  in  
th e  m e a n tim e , d on ’t  h elp  y o u r  
k ids w ith th e ir  English .

D EA R IN LO V E: If you w ant 
to  juNtif^’ leavin g  Jo h n , the fact 
th a t he failed  to  tell you alniut 
h is  i m p o t e n c e  is  s u f f i c i e n t .  
( That’s p robab ly  g rou n d s fur an  
in n u lm en t.) T ry in g  to  keep an  

affa ir  a Hecret will Im‘ like tryin g

DEAR ABBY: Everylsidy starts 
out by saying they have a pniblem. 
And that's the way I am starting 
out, but don’t throw this away yet 
because I get better as I go along.
(Ma ha!)

I am a married man with thrcH.* 
kids, 9, 12 and 13. I always wanted 
to be a writer but I can’t seem to 
break into the field. I bet I sent KX) 
short stories to different magazines, 
but I never heard buck from nobody. 
A person would like to be told what 
is wrong with their stuff, wouldn’t 
you think?

You mu.st know a lot of big shots 
in the publishing business, Abby. 
Can’t you put in a good word for 
me’.' I don't expect you to say I am 
any gisid unless you see some of my 
stuff, so I am .sending you 26 stories 
I’ve wrote. If you are too busy to 
write and tell me what you think of 
thc'iii, you can call me up. I’m send-

DEAR ABBY; Many years ago, 
you printed a letter from a young 
mother with three preschool chil
dren and a husband who was serv
ing in Vietnam. She kept her hus
band’s picture in the laundry room 
and was getting a lot of flak from 
his relatives who thought it was an 
inappropriate place for her hus
band’s picture.

I am getting the same argument 
from my mother-in-law because I 
keep photos of my hu.sband and his 
three children from a previous mar
riage in my kitchen. The kids live 
with us, and I love them dearly. The 
pictures aren’t taped to the fridge; 
they are in nice frames.

“Monr thinks those pictures 
belong in the living room, and she 
reminds me often. What do you 
think?

CRITI(!1ZE1) IN CALIFORNIA

D EA R C R IT IC IZ E D : I th in k  
th e  p ic tu re s  b e lo n g  w h e re  you 
think  they belong.

Horoscope

^llbur
^ r t h d a y

ij'Klay Aul) ?5 1096

I 1 ,(t ilily  ot q e n e rn tin Q  extra  
... . i.Mfii s i 'v o ra l s o u rc e s  lotrKs 
... . .DjiiHt U >i IIW) -yovo- a Tiead -tw o 

■ ■tr ■( • s. wtiii.tt s larlorl -as h o b b ie s 
yi I ¡.or .lou' (nil time invoiverncnls 

VIRGO (Aug 2 3 -S e p t 22) to d a y  you 
•i..(|lil 111' loo iiio-.iimiiliiou*. i( you dosig- 
o i l . '  , .iii-.r'K Uio leadp; o( a group pro 
. r ( Wan u'Mil all t)t tlie votes aie count 
I t Vitg. lie.It yOuiiClt to.a birttiday gift 
S.'M I tor your Astio Graph p'odirtions tor 
It» ,i',ii  at»..id  t'v mailing S2 and SASE 
t A ,'ro r.r.ipti ( Ii (Ins newsp.lpoi P O  
()■ > I . ‘,H Muii.iy Hill Station New Yorli

N Y  10156 Make sure to stale your zodi
ac sign
L IB R A  (S e p t 2 3 -O c t . 2 3 ) II you let emo
lions rather than logic d o m in a te  your 
thinking today you might make som e bad 
decisions and complicate matters 
S C O R P IO  (O c t  2 4 -N o v  2 2 ) Instead ol 
being o p e n -m m d e d  to da y yo u  m ight 
ii'ioci sorieooe else s ideas )usl because 
they did not originate with you 
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v  2 3 -D e c  2 1 ) Your 
spending habits will be determined by the 
I ompany you keep today If you asson 
ate with high rollers a substantial dent in 
yoiii ,.t ngs could result 

^ A P m e O R N  (D e c  2 2  J « n .  19 M *  y o «  
are n e g o tia tin g  an im p o rt.u ii m a lle i 
today you might get better terms <( you 
do not a p fie a i loo  e a g e r M ake your 
adversary com e to you 
A Q U A R I U S  ( J a n  2 0 - F e b .  1 9 )
Volunteers you have recruited to help you 
lod.iv might waDi oft the |ob it they tool as 
if they le doing all the heavy work while 
you re )usl h .n g in g  around 
P I S C E S  ( F e b  2 0 - M a r c h  2 0 )  Y o u  will 
iTiaKe a lieller impiessinn on others today

if you are laid back instead of trying to be 
the tile of the party I et ntticrs pul the 
lamp shades on Itieir heads 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 - A p r i l  19)  Try  not to be 
loo possessive <n letj.iid  to the people 
you love today I hey will resent you if 
they tool they have to report to you all the 
time
T A U R U S  ( A p r i l  2 0 - M a y  2 0 )  G u a rd  
against ilte inclination to lake wtial others 
say out o‘ context today You will-want to 
avoid angering youi partners ' 
G E M I N I  ( M a y  2 1 - J u n e  2 D )  P u ttin g  
slengs and conditions on something you 
do (or another today could inspire this 
p e is o o  to. do tbe sanie  thing at a later 
date Neither party would benefit 
C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 - J u l y  2 2 )  Both you 
and your partner must look ciul lor one 
a n o th e r s in te re s ts  in a p a rtn e rs h ip  
ariangem eni today D o not assum e that 
this will happen automatically 
L E O  ( J u l y  2 3 - A u g .  2 2 )  Today relation
ships should not hinge on quid pro-quo 
arrangem ents You should be willing to 
compromise whenever possible 
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Notebook
H U N TIN G

PAMPA — A hunter edu
cation class is scheduled 
Sept. 6-7 in the Gray County 
Annex Building. Starting 
times are 6:30 p.m. Sept. 6 
and 8 a.m. Sept. 7.

Interested {Arsons can call 
Jim Baker at 665-2749 to pre
register.

B A S E B A L L

MINNEAPOLIS *(AP) — 
The Texas Rangers, who have 
been tearing the cover o f f  the 
ball for most of the season, 
did things the easy way 
against the Minnesota Twins.

The Rangers took advan
tage of 11 walks by IVvins 
pitchers — a season high — 
and cruised to an 11-2 victory 
at the Metrodome on 
Thursday night.

Texas sc o i^  its first four 
runs on bases-loaded walks, 
including three straight in the 
third inning. The lin g ers , 
who entered the game with a 
major-league best .293 team 
batting average, had a 4-0 
lead before they got their sec
ond hit.

Texas finished with 10 hits 
and scored 10 or more runs 
for the fourth time in five

i;ames. And the AL West- 
eading Rangers won for the 

11th time in 13 games to 
move a season-high 20 games 
over .500.

F O O T B A L L

CHICAGO (AP) — 
Lightning from a raging 
summer thunderstorm 
threatened the safety of 
both fans and players at 
Soldier Field. So NFL offi
cials canceled tl>e exhibition 
game between the Chicago 
Bears and - Kansas City 
Chiefs in the third quarter.

The storm began at half
time and pounded the lake- 
front area for a half-hour 
before the game was 
stopped. Players slipped 
and fell on a field soaked by 
a storm that featured loud 
thunder and lightning.

Referee Red Cashion sent 
the teams to their locker 
rooms with 4:20 left in the 
third quarter. Kansas City 
was ahead 14-10 at the time 
in the exhibition finale for 
the teams and was credited 
with the victory.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — 
Brett Favre is seeking a con
tract extension on par with 
Troy Aikman's $5(1 million 
deal.

But a new pact would 
include a stipulation that 
the Green Bay Packers quar
terback forfeit some of that 
money if he violates the 
NFL's substance abuse poli
cy, his agent said. *

Favre, in the third year of 
his five-year, $19 million 
contract, entered the NFL's 
substance-abuse program in 
May to be" treated for an 
addiction to painkillers.

G O L F

E
A KRO N , O hio (AP) 
Hidemichi Tanaka three- 

utted for bogey on the last 
iole to fall into a three-way 

tie for the lead in the first 
rouiKl of the World Series of 
Golf.

Tanaka, Billy Mayfair and 
Paul Goydos finished at 4- 
under-par 66. They were 
two strokes better than 
Steve Strieker and three 
ahead of Justin Leonard and 
PGA champion Mark 
Brooks.

Defending champion 
Greg Norman, Masters 
champ Nick Faldo and U.S. 
Open winner Steve Jones 
were at 70, and British Open 
champion Tom Lehman shot 
a 72.

T E N N IS

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) — 
Conchita Martinez defeated 
Nathalie Tauziat 6-3, 6-4 to 
become the first semifinalist 
at the $450,000 Toshiba 
Tennis Classic.

Gabriela Sabatini beat Asa 
Carlason 6-1, 7-5 in the sec
ond round, and Katarina 
Studenikova downed No. 6 
Karina Habsudova 7-^ (7-4), 
6-2.
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Texas A&M faces BYU in Pigskin Ciassic

to play at 
stadium. I

PROVO, Utah (AP) — R.C. 
Slocum says Saturday's Pigskin 
Classic against Brigham Young 
nught be the toughest test yet for 
his 7-0 record in openers as coach 
of 13th-ranked Texas A&M.

"There is a risk, especially going 
our opponent's home 

BYU is a Quality team 
and we have our work cut out for 
us," Slocum said Thursday.

The A m es, 9-3 last year, includ
ing an AJlamo Bowl victory over 
Michigan, are favored by a touch
down over the unranked Cougars. 
Still, Slocum rates the contest as a 
tossup.

"Playing m Provo will be a heck 
of a challenge," he said. 'Tve said 
time and time aeain, Texas A&M 
will play anybody, anytime, any
where."

LaVell Edwards, marking his 
25th year as the Cougars' head

coach, insists he doesn't mind the 
early opener —  the first game of 
the 19% coUew football season — 
nor faci^  such a tough opponoit.

'Tlaying the^ kinds of teams 
has been the source of some of our 
greatest victories," he said, recall
ing a 21-14 wm over Notre Dame 
two years ago and 1990's 28-21 
upset of Miami. "But then again, 
they've been the source of some 
poundings, too."

Among those setbacks were a 
44-28 defeat by Florida State in 
BYTJ's first Pigskin Classic five 
years ago, and a 65-14 blowout in 
1990's Holiday Bowl — by Ihe 
A m es.

Edwards counts on quarterback 
Steve Sarkisian, ranked third in 
NCAA total offense (297.97 yards 
per game) in 1995, to prove the 
oddsmakers wrong.

The senior passer from Torrance,

Player evaluation, new rule 
is focal point of scrimmage

Borger head coach Marty 
McQintock doesn't want to blow 
Saturday's scrimmage out of pro
portion, even th ou ^  it is against 
the Bulldogs' biggest rival, the 
Pampa Harvesters.

"Ifs  kind of a unique situation, 
but we want to treat it just like any 
other scrimmage. We lost some 
good players, so we're going to be 
green from ÜK standpoint of expe
rience," McClintock said. "We 
want to look at some players at dif
ferent positions, evaluate them, 
and maxe changes if needed."

The vatsity scrimmage begins 
around 11:30 a.m. at Bulldog 
Stadium in Borger.
The junior varsity and freshmen 
scrimmage starts around 10 a.m.

Besides the regular run-pass 
plays, there will some punting and 
tdcldng so a new rule on protection 
of the center can be looxed at by 
both teams, McClintock said.

"We want to evaluate IWs hew 
rule in a scrimmage so we can see 
what we have to do to keep from 
getting a penalty in a game. After a 
deep snap, the center is protected 
for pnelull second under the hew 
rule. He can't receive any contact 
whatsoever when he's got his head 
down. An association official will 
be there, so we'll be able to see

how much of an affect this has on 
bur defense," McClintock said.

Both teanas have one more 
scrimmage before the season 
openers. Pampa hosts Tascosa on 
Thursday night while Borger 
scrinunages Palo Duro next Friday.

Borger opens against Perryton 
while Pampa hosts Lubbock 
Estacado on Sept. 6.

McLean head coach Jerry Miller

fave high marks to his team in the 
igers' scrinunage with Guthrie on 

Thursday rright.
"We looked gocxl 1 thought. It 

was a real physical scrimmage and 
Guthrie has a good team," Miller 
said.

Guthrie had a 7-2 record last sea
son, but missed out on the 6-man 
playoffs.

In the varsity scrimmage, 
Guthrie scored thiw touchdowns 
and McLean had two. McLean 
outscored Guthrie, four touch
downs to one, in the junior varsity 
scrimmage.

Ike Hanes, Aaron Rice, Derek 
Glass and Jason Hooper had an 
exceptionally^ good scrimmage. 
Miller said.

McLean scrimmages Lefors at 
7:30 next Friday night in 
McLean.

Texas Tech’s Whitney 
goes on injureij list

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Montae Reagor's strained muscle 
Thursday in Texas Tech's after
noon practice was the latest 
injury to hamjjer the Red 
Raiders' preparations for their 
Big 12 opener against Kansas 
State.

The sophomore defensive line
man strained a groin muscle, but 
should return Friday. Offensive 
tackle Chris Whitney missed both 
practice sessions Thursday after a 
shoulder injury in the previous 
day's controlled scrinunage.

The 6-3,296-pound Whitney of 
Pampa had moved into a start
ing spot during spring practice. 
Wriitney, a jumor and two-year 
letterman, was a three-year 
starter for the Pampa Harvesters 
and was named to numerous 
high school all-star teams 
around the state. As a senior, he 
played in the Texas High School 
Coaches Association All-Star 
Game.

In his first career start for the 
Red Raiders last year, Whitney 
suffered a broken hip against 
Southern Methodist University. 
After being redshirted his fresh
men season, Whitney saw action 
in 1994 and played extensively 
in the Cotton m w I game against 
Southom California.

Receivers Sheldon Bass and 
Stacy Mitchell also missed practice 
due to ankle injuries, ^utchell's 
sprain occurred on a kickoff return 
in Wednesday's scrimmage.

"Even dvmgb it seems like we 
just started, the kids usually start 
dragging as we get near the end of 
drilB/' head coach ^ ik e  Dykes 
said. "They start really looking for-, 
ward to playing that first game."

Friday is the final set of two-a- 
day driUs.

Dykes said the nuin focus for 
the next e i ^  days is getting ready 
for ttw Kansas State game on Aug. 
31 in Manhattaa Kan.

____ V ’ ' ■

Calif., respects, but is not awed by 
the Aggies. Sarkisian sees them as 
only the first hurdle to reviving a 
BYU program that missed ^ w l 
play for me first time in 18 years 
after finishing 7-4 last season.

"Granted, they are a very good 
football team, but they can't just 
come up here and step on the field 
and expect to beat us," he said. 
"It's going to be a battle. We're not 
overmatched by any stretch of the 
imagination.

"This is our year," Sarkisian 
declared. '1 think it will show on 
Saturday."

His targets are all veterans, wide 
receivers K.O. Kealaluhi and 
Kaipo McGuire and tight end Itula 
Mili. Kealaluhi pulled down 28 

asses for 483 yards and three ID s 
ast year, while McGuire caught 24 
for 359 yards and two TDs. Mili 
finished with three scores, 36

receptions and 440 yards.
James Dye, whose 21.9-yard 

punt return average led the nation 
in 1995, also will get a shot at tight 
end. That excites &iwards.

As a punt returner. Dye "is the 
best in the country, perhaps the 
best I've seen," Edwards boasted. 
"He is exciting when he gets his 
hands on the ball. He can really 
make things happen."

An experience secondary and 
linebacker corps also returns for 
BYU, but the Cougars have only 
one defensive and two offensive 
starting linemen back.

Edwards also lacks seasoned 
running backs, which could mean 
added pressur^on a BYU passing 
attack, ranked fifth nationally last 
year. Only senior fullback Mark 
Atuaia has any appreciable back- 
field time, rushing for 374 yards 
and five touchdowns in 1995.

Atuaia will be pitted against an 
.Aggies defense that ranked.in the 
top 10 nationally seven times in the 
pMt decade. Nine starters return 
this year.

The "Wrecking Crew" has been 
a key in Slcxxim becoming the sec- 
ond-winningest Divisionl-A coach 
after five or more seasons (68-15-2, 
or 81.2 percent). Edwards is eighth 
at 214-A)-3, or 72.6 percent.

Still, Sk)cum sees the matchup of 
Sarkisian against his secondary as 
a "scary" prospect. Though he 
returns veteran corneroacks 
Donovan Greer and Andre 
Williams, sophomores Toya Jones 
and Rich Coady will start at the 
safety positions.

"W e're inexperienced in the 
secondary, and BYU is one of the 
best teams in the country in 
checking out your secondary," 
Slexum said.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Ii^uries hkve also plagued the 

Mustangs, but head coach 
Tom Rossley hoped at least a few

I i r  » r* m  n  f
C hris  W hitney

players would heal in time for the 
season opener against Tulsa.

With classes starting. Southern 
Methodist is begiiming practices 
on game weeks. The first to be 
scheduled are 8:10-8:50 p.m. 
Monday and 3:40-5:30 p.m. 
IViesday.

"We nad a little bit cooler weath
er this week, which was a definite. 
plus," said Rossley, adding that 
two-a-days benefited from the 
temperatures.

"We have suffered a bit of a rash 
of usuries, so hopefully we can get 
at least a few of our guys back and 
enter the Tulsa game relatively 
healthy," he said.

Sopnomore defensive tackle 
Max Munn, out for the season 
with a fractured right fibula, faces 
surgery on Monday. Freshman 
d e f^ iv e  back George Latu is out 
three to four weeks witti a dislo
cated left shoulder.

Meanwhile, freshman wide 
receiver Phillip Mamula is out for 
eight weeks with a fiactured left 
clavicle. Sophomore offensive 
tackle Patrick Byrd (kidney) arrd 
junior defensive end Marty 
mndham (left kpee) are out for 
the season.

The Mustangs and Hilsa, both in 
the Western Athletic Conference, 
face off A iu. 31 in the Cotton Bowl 
for their nrat game in the new 
league.

Wheeler starters

NMM pllOÉO|
The Wheeler Mustangs return 10 starters from last year’s team. They include (front 
row, l-r) Aaron Dunnam, Jeremy Davis, Travis Stevens, Josh Lee and Ramon 
Meraz; (back row, Kr) Dusty Case, Jason Porton, Shane Sparlin, Brian Judd arxj 
Dean Hutchison. Wheeler opens the 1996 football season Sept. 6 at Stratford.

Homeland Has The Hottest Ads!

4 DAY SPECIALII!
Effective August 24*̂ thru August 27*"

Coke, Dr. Pepper & Sprite
Limit 4 With M5 Purchase

12Pkg.

Coors Bser
18 Pk., Reg. or Light

*7.99
Hillshire Smoked Sausage

6 Varieties

(t
. Lb.

Cok€ or Dr. Pepper
3 Liter, Limit 6

»1.19
Whole Top Sirloins
Cut & Wrapped Free

Lb.

Fresh Califomia Tomatoes
Horneland Has The Best Produce

t
Lb.

10 lb; Russet Potatoes--------------99*
Cantaloupes......................... S5* b.
64 oz. Poweradc..»!.....
Top Sirloin Steaks
Black Plums___...
Hormcl Little Sizzicrs»

*2.49 b .  

69'b. 
99* ea.

T-Bone Steaks
Family Paks

3.79 Lb.

E)(tra Large Honeydew_____ S '  b.
6 pk. 20 oz. Cokc^„...«—

HOMELAND COUPON
S TU A R T HALL 
FILLER PAPER

200 Sheet Pkg.

R €
With This Coupon

Umtt 1 P^koge and One Coupon 
Per Family Please. Coupon Good Thru 

August- 27,1996. Pfu»S451
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Amartcan taagua ttandlnga Milwaukee 10, MinnaaotR 7
At A Qianca Detroit 7, Chicago 4

All TImaa EOT Boaton 6, Oakland 4
Toronto 6, Kanaaa City 2

Eaat Olvlalon Baltimora 10, Seat])# 5
W L Pet. QB Taxaa 10, davalaría 8, 10 innirjga

Naw York 72 54 .571 — Thuraday's Qamea
Battimora 67 59 532 5 Boaton 2, Oakland 1
Boaton 64 64 500 9 California 12, New York 3
Toronto 59 69 461 14 Seattle 10, Baltimore 3
Datroit 45 82 .354 27 1/2 Detroit 10, Kanaaa City 3
Cantral DIvtalon Texas 11, Minnesota 2

W L Pet. QB Toronto 1, Chicago 0, 6 innings  ̂ rain
Clavaland 76 51 598 — Only gamas scheduled
Chicago 69 80 .535 8 Friday’s Qamea
Minnaaota 83 84 .496 13 Seattls (Mulholland 1-1) at Boston
MihMaukaa 80 68 .469 16 1/2 (Gordon 9-6), 7:05 p.m.
Kanaaa Ctty 58 71 .450 19 Milwaukee (McDonald 10-8) at
Waat Olvlalon Cleveland (Hershisar 13-7), 7:05

W L Pet. QB p.m.
Texaa 74 54 578 — Oakland (Wangert 6-8) at New York
Saattia 65 61 516 8 'Ì ien 10-5), 7:35 p.rn.
Oakland 62 68 .477 13 Galitornia (Boskie 11-6) at Baltimore
California 59 68 465 14 1/2 (Wells 9-11), 7:35 p.m.

Major League standings

Wadnasday's Qamas
California 7. New York 1

Toronto (Hantaan 15-7) at Chicago 
(Bara 0-1), 8:05 p.m.

Texas (Oliver 10-5) at Minnesota 
(Aguilera 0-5). 8:05 p.m.
Detroit (Sager 2-2 or Keagia 3-6) at 
Kansas City (Appiar 11-8), 8:05 p.m. 
Saturday's Oamas 
Seattle (Carmona 6-2) at Boston 
(Eshelman 6-3), 1:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Karl 10-6) at Cleveland 
(Ogea 7-4), 1:05 p.m.
California (Harris 0-0) at Baltimore 
(Mussina 16-8), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Williams 1-1) at Chicago 
(Baldwin 9-3), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Telgheder 1-4) at New York 
(Pettitte 18-7), 7:35 p.m.
Texas (Pavlik 14-6) at Minnesota 
(Rodriguez 11-10), 8:05 p.m.
Detroit (Olivares 7-8) at Kansas City 
(Rosado 4-3),- 8:05 p.m.
Sunday's Qamea 
Seattle at Boston, 1:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 1:05 p.m. 
California at Baltimore, 1:35 p.m. 
Oakland at New York, 1:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, 2:05 p.m.
Texas at Minnesota, 2:05 p.m.

Detroit at Kansas City, 2:36 p.m. 
National League Standings 

At A Qianea

East Division
W L Pet. QB

Atlanta 7V 47 .627 —

Montreal 68 58 .540 1.
NafwYörK 50 69 .461 21
Florida 58 69 .467 21 1/2
Philadelphia 52 76 .406 28
Central Division

W L Pet. QB
Houston 68 60 .531 —

St. Louis 67 60 .527 1/2
Chicago 63 62 .504 3 1/2
Cincinnati 63 62 .504 3 1/2
Pittsburgh 54 73 .425 13 1/2
Waat Division

W L Pet. • QB
San Diego 70 59 .543 —

Los Angeles 67 60 .528 2
Colorado 66 62 .516 3 1/2
San Francisco 54 71 .432 14

San Franolaoo 12, New York 11 
Atlanta 4,'Cincinnati 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Houston 2 
Colorado 10, St. Louia 2 
l^iadelphia 6, Los Angeles 0 
San Diego 7, Montreal 2 
Thur*Hoy’ ,3cmAs
Colorado 10, St. Loda 6 
Pittsburgh 8, Houston 6 
Montreal 5, San Francisco 4 ,,
Los Angeles 8, Philadelphia 5 
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 2,13 innings 
Only games scheduled 
Friday'a Qamea
Cincinnati (Carrara 0-0 artd Jarvis 6- 
5) at Florida (A.Leiter 12-11 and 
Valdes 0-1), 2, 4:30 p.m.

(Tn

Diego (Ti.Worrell 7-6), 10:05 p.m. 
Montreal (M.Letter 7-10) at San 

Francisco (Gardner 10-6), 10:05 p.m. 
Saturday's Qamea 
Chicago (Navarro 12-9) at Atlanta
(Bieleoki 4-2), 1:05 p.m.
St. Louis ^tottlemyre 11 
Houston (Reynolds 15-6), 1:05 p.m.

Louis (Stottlemyre 11-8) at 
(Reynolds '

New York (WHson 4-9) at Los Angeles 
(Candiotti 7-9), 4:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Beech. 1-1) at San 
Diego (Hamilton 11-7), 4:05 p.m.
Moritreal (Pd.Martinez 10-8) at San 

D (E%tes 2-3), 4:05 p.m

Chicago (trachsel 11-6) at Atlanta 
(Maddux 11-10), 7:40 p.m.

Wednesday’s Qantes
Chicago 8, Florida 3

St. Louis (Osborne 10-8) at Houston 
(Kile 10-7), 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Lleber 5-4) at Colorado 
(Ritz 13^9), 9:05 p.m.
New York ^lark 12-9) at Los Angeles 
(R.Martinez 9-6), 10:05 p.m. 
PhHadelphia (Hunter 1-4) at San

Francisco (E
Cincinnati (Salkeld 6-4) st Florida 
(Brown 12-10), 7:05 p.m. - 
Pittsburgh (Peters 1-2) at Colorado 
(Thompson 6-8), 8:05 p.m.
Sunday’s Qames 
Chicago at Atlanta, 1:10 p.m.  ̂
Pittsburgh at Colorado, 3:05 p.m. 
New York at Los Angeles, 4:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at San Diego, 4:05 p.m. 
Montreal at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Florida, 4:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

1? ». /
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NOTICE to Creditors of the Es
tate o'f B .F . Chance, Jr., D e
ceased: N otice is hereby given 
that the last will and testament of 
B .F . C hance, Jr. was filed for 
probate as a Muniment of Title on 
August, 19, 1996, in the County 
Court o f G ray County, Texas. 
Any persons having claim s 
against the Estate o f ssid D e
ceased arc hereby placed on no
tice to submit any such claims to 
me within the time'presenbed by 
law. nam e, residence and 
post office address is: Wanda B. 
Chance, 7 0 9  M ora, Pampa, 
Texas, 79065.
C-15 Aug. 23. 1996

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Corson 665-0033.

N EED ED - Experienced floor 
personel. Weekend work. Mid
night shift. Extra work possible. 
848-2517.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

FAST, EfTicient lawn care main
tenance. Free estim ates. C all 
669-2162. All work Guaranteed.

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

ALLIED  Millrights in Hereford 
needs supervisor for running 
Held crew. At least 2 years of ex
perience in millrighi in welding. 
For more information call us. 
806-.164-4621.

NEEDING Credit Manager. Must 
be able to relocate in Panhandle 
area. Experience a plus. Salary 
based upon experience. Large 
number of accounts. Please send 
resume to: P. O. Box 67, Cana
dian, Tx 79014

RUST, Brown, Gold, Love Seat 
couch and chair. Call 669-6663. 
$200.

SUPER Single W aterbei with 6 
underdrawers and sheets. $100. 
665-0247.

YARD S a le : 1021 Terry Rd. 
Shaped cake pans (Walton), lots 
o f baseball cards, books-som e 
Harlequin, clothes-different siz
es, some kniek - knacks, lots of 
miscellaneous. Friday and Satur
day

GARAGE Sale. Saturday Only 9 
am. Lots of Stuff. 428 Pitts.

BRITTEN FEED A SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

230 9  Rosew ood, 8-5  Saturday 
only. 2  fuff sizeiicds, boys biker, 
stair step m achine, card table, 
Chevy car louver, lots o f clothes.

HAY Baling. Round or Square 
b ates. C all 6 « v S 5 7 5  g f 6 6 3 ^  
3168.

T R E E  AND Shrub trim. Tree 
feeding. Lawn fertilizing. Aera
tion. Lawn seeding. Yard clean 

3672.up. K. Banks 665-

W EUE Looking for a loving and 
dependable full time babysitter 
to care for our two boys. Prefer 
som eone able to come to our 
home but will make exceptions 
for right person. Must have ref
erences. Please call 669-1354.

CNA'S needed-full and part time 
positions available on 3-11. Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, retirement plan and 
meals furnished. Apply in person 
at St. Ann's Nursing Home-Pan- 
haixIle.Tx.

68 Antiques

C O W BO Y  and Indian A rtifact 
Show, A m arillo C iv ic Center, 
September 21, 22. Tables 537- 
.1812

1124 Darby Friday and Saturday 
9 am - 5. Items to numerous to 
list: lots o f nice clothes includ
ing g irls  ju n ior sizes. E very
thing 1/2 price on Saturday.

3 Fam ily S a le . Lots o f  good 
clothes, 4 - 5  size girls clothes, 
wedding dress, childrens comer 
closet, dishes, lots o f miscella
neous. 1222 S. Barnes. Saturday 
8 - 4, Sunday 1 - 4.

FRESH Cut Round bales of CRP 
hay $20. 3/10 o f a mile east of 
loop 171 on hwy 6 0 . 4 bale 
minimum. Quantity discounts. 
669-7143.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin-
Ms Plumbing & Heating

care. Facials, supplies, call Deb
-20W.Stapleton, 665-

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling,

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics A 
Skin Care, Sa les , S erv ice  and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 

m Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
5-7115.systems installed. 665-

EXPERIENCED gas compressor 
operator and oriflee meter tester. 
Canadian, Tx. area. Send resume 
to West T exas G as, P.O. Box 
1005, Canadian. Tx. 79014. Sal
ary depending on experience.

OUTREACH Health Services 
Womens, Infants and Children's 
Program is seeking a full-time 
Community S erv ice  Aide for 
Pampa O ffice , requires high 
school graduate with 2 years 
c lerica l experience, ability to 
speak Spanish a plus, benefits

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

Garage Sale 
Saturday 8:30-5 p.m. 
1109 Charles

69 Miscellaneous

Garage Sale 
2633 Evergreen 
Saturday 24th, 9  a.m.-?

2 Family. Sale: 2729 Comaqche. 
Electronics, antiques, miscellane
ous. Saturday, Sunday, 24, 2$th, 
8-3 p.m. No early birds please.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

package provided. Apply at 317 
---------  “ t. 665-1182.N. Ballard, Pampa, Tx.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

SATURDAY: 8 - 2 pm. 1618 E. 
Harvester. Furniture, electronics, 
clothes, Multi-Family.

INSIDE Funiture Sale. Good Pric
es. 7 :3 0  to II am. 9 2 6  S. 
Faulkner.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lynn /

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
'  Heating Air COMÜUoaing 

Borger Highway 665-4392

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS 
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career opportunitiet. 

669-9435,669-7777

FILE Clerk: Full-Time. Position 
available for a general file clerk 
in a doctor's o ffic e . Must be 
qualified for general office du-

.M C BRID E Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas, .re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

ties, answering phones, reception 
fil

day-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Holi

GRADUATING Class o f 1977 
from Medina. Tx. is looking for 
Betty Epperson. If anyone 
knows her whereabouts please 
write or call Debbie Carter-Chas- 
tain. HC04 B oxlB , Bandera. Tx. 
78003 . 210-460-.1903  or 210- 
796-4940.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be placed 
throu gh th e Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

MaintenaiKC and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7 .10 p.m. Stated 
business- ird Tbursday.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7 .10 
p.m.

Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Mayor Brands of TV's and VCR's.

and general filing. Hours: Mon-
Frit' " “____

days off. The position wòùTdTie 
an employee o f the Baptist/St. 
Anthony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a full time 
hospital employee.
File Clerk: Part-Time. Position 
available for a general file clerk 
in a doctor's o ffice . Must be 
qualified for general office du
ties, answering phones, reception 
and general filing. Hours: Mon- 
day-Friday I p.m.-5 p.m. Holi
days off. The position would be 
an employee o f the Baptist/St. 
Anthony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a part-time 
hospital employee. .101 Amarillo 
Blvd. West, Amarillo, Tx. 1-806- 
345 4559

GENERAL Construction workers 
needed. Painting and cleanup. 
Start $5 per hour. 665-4977

14y Furn. Rep.iirAJphol.

10 Lost and Found

FOUND puppy. 1200 block 
Mary Ellen, black with tan mark- 
ings Call 665-3.133 evenuigs

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent. 
665-8684.

NEED part time cook. 2 days a 
week, some weekends and holi
days. Need some experience in 
cooking. For more information 
call 665-0648

r m
S H O W C A S E
 ̂ Rcnt'To*Own

SH O W C A S E  R T O  is  now 
looking for people interested 
in delivery positions. Delivery 
personnel are responsible for 
a ll d eliv eries . I f  you a re  a 
self-motivated, courteous and 
personable, we need you!

JO B  REQ UIREM EN TS: 
*G ood driving record s are 
essential 
*Some college hours are pre
ferred
*A desire to adyance 
*An ability to kwd and unload 
*Must pass drug screen 

AS A M EM BER O F OUR 
TEAM  YOU W ILL 

R EC EIV E:
*Full medical 
*Paid vacatkm 
*Paid holidays 
$7/hour * bonus 

Top p e rfo rm e rs  ad vance 
qukldy!

PLEA SE APPLY 
IN PERSON:

1700 N. HOBART

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in th e Pam pa 
News M U ST  be - p laced  
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

700 E. 17th, Friday 9-3 p .m ., Sat
urday 9 -1 p.m. Boys, girls school 
clotlics, bikes, Nikes, many more 
items. Cash Only.

SATURDAY 8 - 4. 600 N. Banks. 
Plus size clothing, exercise ski
er, baby clothes, 1995 Mercury 
Cougar.

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadec Fleming, 665-1230.

BACKYARD Sale : Satuday Only 
9  - 4. 1222 S. Sumner.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock  Repair, Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Garage Sale 
.2132 Lyiui 
SatunJay 8 a.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod-
els. Serge finish. Heavy duly. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono-

1408 N. Zimmers, Saturday 8:30- 
12. Jr. size clothes (3,4,5,6), mens 
clothes, games, vacuum, etc.

GARAGE Sale 2717 Navajo. Sat
urday 9  - ? Small boys clothes, 
large, medium, men and wofiten 
clothes, fiy it jars, king size wa
ter bed sheets, dishes, etc.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
fi10 year faetdry warranty. $198 

with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

COM E Paint A Country Angel
Cr ■ ■with me. Class limited. Crafts by 

Ann. 665-27,19, 825 W. Francis

15 Instruction
EVENING Help needed at Pak- 
A-Burger. 1608 N. Hobart

30 Sewing Machines

I4b Appliance Repair

RENTTOREfYT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frwicis

C E R T IFIE D  N U RSE AIDE 
TRAINING: Classes at Abraham 
M emorial Home in Canadian, 
each Tuesday and Thursday 6 pm 
- 10 pm. iKginning Tuesday. 
September 3. 1996 thru October 
17, 1996. Call Debbie 32.1 
6453.

19 Situations
14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665-8248

HOUSE cleaning. B asic  and 
Spring cleaning . I f  interested 
please call Debbie 848-2157

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665 6986

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Rel table - Bonded 

669-1056

DRIVERS NEEDED 
BOOKER TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES, INC. needs drivers to 
pull refrigerated freight in our 
regional operation and- our new 
California fleet. Applicants must 
be at least 25 years of age. have 
a current and valid Class A Com
mercial Drivers License, verifi
able employment with Tractor/ 
T railor exp erience, a current 
DOT phystcal. and be able to 
pass a NIDA drug test. We pro
vide late model equipment, a 
competitive wage rate, vacation 
benefits, access to a health in
surance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten thou
sand dollar (10,000) ca.sh longev
ity bonus, a monthly clean truck

WT service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuvier. 665-2383.

CARRIERS
NEEDED
VARIOUS

PAPER
ROUTES

IN
PAMPA
APPLY
PAMPA
NEWS

D ESIG N ER  and name brand 
clothes. Home decor, Christmas 
(some new), books and 78't, bee 
keeping equipment, closed busi
ness / m iscellaneous supplies 
and equipment, vacuum, coke 
machine, washer and dryer, lots 
o f different stuff priced to sell. 
No Early birds. Friday 1 0 - 6 ,  
Saturday 1 0 - 4 .  Comer of Frost 
and Buckler.

YARD Sale: 1104 Seneca, Satur
day 9 -2  p.m. Lots o f  c lo thes, 
miscellaneous.

TO  Give away. 6 year old. Part 
lab, part cocker spaniel. A well 
mannered dog. 665-4308

YARD Sale, Friday 3-6. Saturday 
9 -1 . 331 N. Faulkner. Clothes, 
tires, microwave, cabinet

A K C Register, fem ale Chesa
peake Bay Retriever. 665-6322

Yard Sale
Saturday Only 9 am - 6  pm 

865 S. Faulkner

FREE Puppies. Ready now. Will 
be medium dogs with short hair. 
W/hite/black/brown. 669-9581

MULTI Fam ily. Saturday 9  -3 
Only. No ch eck s. No Early 
Birds. 1212 Williston.

SATURDAY August 24. 8 - 2. 
2113  N. Sumner. Lots o f 
clothes, electric hot water heat
er, miscellaneous.

89 Wanted To Buy

Q U ICK Cash for workable t.p- 
pliances, furniture, ect. 665-0255,

M OVING Sa le . Tappan Gas 
Range, Refrigerator, Hide-Bed 
Divan, Chest o f Drawers, Easy 
Chair, Lots o f  M iscellaneous. 
Saturday 9-? 319 N. Davis

IF  you have any garage sale
uTd

669-7462

items that you wouTd donate lo 
the Démocrates, call 6 6 9 -2129  
or 669-9970. We will pick up.

W ILL pay cash for good used fur
n iture, appliances, air condi- 

;. 669-9<tioners. -9654,669-0804.

MULTI Fam ily Sale, Saturday 
24th, 8-? 600 Plains, o ff McCul
lough and Varnon Dr. T ools, 
small appliances, clothing, rugs, 
beddings, knick knacks, dishes, 
lots o f stuff.

70 Musical

T A X ID E R M Y  all shoulder 
mounts. Mounted and returned in 
90 -120 days. 806-5.17-3164

G A RA G E Sale 125 N. Som er
ville. Behind Block HEDZ Gym 
and Ron's Mr. Muffler. Pool ta
bles. Titleist golf clubs. 2 PW, 1.15 
wooids. Friday and Saturday 8 - ?

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase'. 
It's  all right here in Pampa at 
Tkrpley Music. 665-1251.

94 Will Share

W O U LD  like to share ride to 
WTA&M Tuesday and Thurday. 
Non-Smoker, Drive speed limit. 
665-1078

BACH Strativarius comet. 669- 
9834 after 4 p.m. 95 Furnished Apartments

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.129I

VIDEO camera with all accesso
ries. Like new. 6 6 5-3568  after 
5:.10.

GARAGE Sale: 3 family- Lefors 
Civic Center, 103 N, Court. Fri- 
^ y  and Siaturday, 9  a.m. to 3 p.m.

L IK E  New Yamaha Alto Saxo
phone $800 665-1377

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

I used King Trombone, I back
pack. C all after 4 pm. 6 6 5 - 
.3663.

3 Family Garage Sale. Saturday 
Only. 1604 Evergreen. School 
clothes, furniture.

I Bach Comet beginner band in
strument good condition , also I 
Bach Strativarius Comet in ex
cellent condition. 665-6738.

60 Household Goods
EARLY I900 's  Masonic: sword 
and Dan Wesson 357 for sale. 
Call 835-2253

JERRY'S REMODELING 
For estinutes call 669-3943

WILL do your Ironing. Call 665- 
8426 Pickup and delivery Avail
able.

bonus, and plenty of work. Call I • 
800-569-463.3 exlcrexiemsion .300 or 
.104 Monday thru Friday.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for ycxir 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

MUL'n-Family, 1820 Hamilton, 
Friday, Saturday 9-? All sizes of 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous, ex
ercise equipment.

KING Trombone. Save $$$, buy 
used. $175. Call 665-6225

BEG IN N ER  A lto Saxophone. 
665-6781.

YAHAMA Trombone with case 
$100, Beginner guitar with case 
$70, Chevrolet step side bed liner 
$ 5 0 , W urlitzer organ with 
chimes, rhythms, and headphone 
connection. 806-868-5391.

ESTATE Sale - Saturday 9 - 6. 
1126 W. Oklahom a, corner o f 
900 S. Sumner and Oklahoma.

nrroiirwiin v

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

75 Feeds and Seeds'

B U ILD IN G . Kemodeling i 
construction of all types Dea 
Construction, 665-0447.

W ILL care for elderly, experi- 
eiKed, references. Light house
keeping. Message- 665-.1067

OFFICE Manager. Position avail
able for an Office Manager in a 
busy doctor's office in Borger, 
Texas. Medical office manage-

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - plaster - tile marble floor 
leveling. No job too big or too 

I. Call 669 0958

21 Hdp Wanted
metu, CFT coding, billing, 10 key,

el-

small.

T. Neiman Corutruction 
Free Estmutes-Cabineu. etc. 

665-7102

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
tormation. services or goods.

well Construction. 669-6347
epaii
634-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets , painting, all 
types repairs. No Jo b  loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774

14c Carpet Sendee

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter- 
esied in full or part-time employ- 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in-

computer experience and excel 
lent interpersonal skills required. 
Hours Monday-Friday 8 a m.-5 
p.m. This position would be an 
employee o f the Baptisl/Sl. An
thony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a full-time 
hospital employee. Please send 
resume to Cteve Clark. Regional 
Health Services, Baptist/St. An
thony's Health System , 301 
Amarillo Blvd. West, Ste. 200, 
Amarillo. Tx. 79107, 806 345 
4559

JOHN.SON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv - VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

CO M PU TER Used 386 's  and 
4 8 6 's  with color m onitors, 
$.300-up. 665-7448.

BIG Garage Sale. Lots o f mis
cellaneous stu ff. K ids shoes, 
toys, nice boys school clothes, 
and baby c lo th es, a ll sizes. 
1501 N. Russell. Saturday 8-?

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W Francis 665-3.161

FOR Sale  Twin bed com plete 
$100665-1646 after6 pm.

RED  metal bunk bed with full 
size and twin size m attresses 
$1 2 5 , 5 split rims with 6 hole 
w heels and tires for GM C or 
Chevy pickup $100., short wide 
pickup liner for pick-up bed. 
21.12 N. Wells. 6 6 5 -W 3

Oarage Sale 
Saturday 8-12 noon 
1837 N. Sumter

2 Family Garage / Moving sale. 
Furniture, c lo th es, n ice stuff. 
Everything must go. 1925 N. 
Siminers. 8 to ? Saturday.

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 105, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica ls , Easy D rill M atura, 
Walken Oats, Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wlwat, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C ertified  Seed is 
available. Oayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7394. 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site.
C aprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

NICE, Brick, garage apartment. 
$ 2 7 5  month. B ills  paid. 6 6 5 - 
4842.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

SONY AM TM  CD flayer. $200.
669-3256 or 669-011:

KENMORE heavy duty large ca
pacity washer/dryer, almond col
or, excellent shape, $450. 848- 
2227

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings.
s! NoQuality doesnl cost...It pays! 

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341 . Free esli-

tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send
your resume including salary rc- 
quiremenu, IMMEDDYTELY

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Resio- 
raiioa. Carpet/Upholslery. Free 
Eattiwies. C M  665KI276.

to: Wayland Thomas. Publiaher 
'The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

14li Ganaral Scn i caa

COX Fence Cotnpmy. Repair otd 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
HMes’ 669 7769.

HIRING Pull and Part-itme driv
ers. Must be 18 years o f  age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut D elivery, 
1500 N. Bmks.

CO N CRETE and Foundation  
Cdl 6694)958

NEEDED Experience truck driver. 
CD L and Drug test required. 
Johnson Trucaing. 8 0 6 -6 6 5 - 
5679

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
PAMPA, TEXAS

Requires a minimum of 5 years 
petrochemical experience.

Qualified applicants may call for 
an interview appointment.

806-669-0449

TH E MUNDY COMPANIES
P.O. Box 2436

Pampa, Texas 79066-2435 .

Pre-employment drug screen required. 
Equal opportunity employer

H .B. ZACHRY CO. is currently hiring the fol
lowing crafts for a project located in Borger, 

Texas at the Philips Refinery (Phillips School):

P IP E n T T E R S  
PIPEFIT T ER  H ELPER S  

ELECTRICIA N S  
W ELD ERS

Please apply at H.B. Zachry Co. 
Monday - Friday from 

8 a.m .-12 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. 
or call 1-806-275-1924 or 1885 

Must be drug free 
Must have valid I.D.

Must successfully complete craft assessment 
E.O .E.

Dowell, an international oilfield pumping service 
company located in Ulysses, KS, is now accepting 
applications for immediate employment for:

EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
Responsible for driving and maintaining oilfield 
jxjmping and auxiliary equipment. Applicants must 
be 21, have a valid and acceptable driving record 
and have the capability of obtaining a Commercial 
Driver’s License (CDL). Must be willing to work on a 
24 hour on call schedule. We offer competitive wag
es, outstanding benefits and complete training. 
Dowell is also accepting applications tor:

DIESEL MECHANICS
Capable of performing routine maintenance as well 
as troubleshooting repair on oiitield pumping equip
ment. Must have a minimum of 4 years practical 
experience, a journeyman’s certificate or vocational 
training degree.
Interested persons may call (316) 356-1272 or 
come to 204 S. Missouri in Uylsses, KS tor an appli
cation. .
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KIT CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS— Friday, August 23,1096—

96 Unftimiahed Apts. 98 Unfümished llouaes

1.2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, n rep la ce t, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

EFFIC IEN C Y  apartment $175 
month. Bills, cable paid. 665-8911

97 Furnished Houses

PARTLY Furnished 2 bedroom, 
washer / dryer hookup. Water 
Paid.663-30M

LARGE 3 bedroom, double ga
rage, 2 lots, new carpet and lino- 
letm. $400 month 665-4842

L A R o f 2 bedroom, near library. 
$300 month. 665-4842

Lease / Puiviiase. 3 bedroom and 
2 bedroom, fireplace, deluxe 

665-2903

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 669- 
6415

98 Unfümished Houses

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed
75 /
669-8870,

2 Bedroom, I bath, Nice Kitchen 
and living room. $200 a month, 
$150 deposit. 669-1216 or 669- 
1244.

for washer / diyer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Cfoffee.eposit 
663-7522.883-2461, tor, 2101 Coflee, 

665-8925
$300. 665

•igera-
-6604,

FOR LEASE 
Dogwood-lYee City $750 
Terrace-Den, View $400 
Wells-FireplM $425 

■ Pick up detailed list from Red Box 
on P o ^  at Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart.

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE U N IIV  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

BEA TTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie 116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos

U SED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet and refurbished, delivered 
and set-up. Only

$173 month 
Sec at Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 
Amarillo, Tx.

I -800-372-1491
«Umamkv I3J0 APK/SlUUUdaw«

1991 Grand Am. 2 door. Excel
lent condition. $ 7 0 0 0 . 6 6 5 - 
3384

14X70 3 bedroom with large lot. 
Fenced yard. Carport, storage 
shed. $6500. 665-5067

iiSi CaiUUac 
DcVUIc

Fully loaded, leather Interior 
Just liL  tic*.

Only 3 1,000 actual miles. 
Fire Mist MarOon color. 

1114 N. Russell. 669-7555

120 Autos

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

1993 Ford E-l^> conversion van. 
4 captains chairs, bcnch/bed, 
fronl/rcar air, loaded, excellent 
cohdition, only 48K  m iles, 
$12,500. 806-375-2369. Allison 
Tx.

CUI.BKRSON-.STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac- Bukk 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hohail 665-1665

1990 Oco Storm. White. Runs 
good. Very clean. $30(X) or best 
ofler. 665-4225 or 665-5.395

121 IVucks

“Don’t let the health inspector see th is!”
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford 
LiiKoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1991 Ford 4x4, $8500 or make 
offer. Nice Red Truck. Call 669- 
2799
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10 Build 

40 Cutting tool 12 Think wall 
.41 Pakoa,a.g. of 
44 Adrass 13 Ropa 

Das craatlons
48 Layar of ttw 18 Pals 

ays 21 Car parts

35 Expound 
38 Tblck- 

skullat 
37 Rsiir
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22 Criar
24 Boxing- 

victory 
abbr.

25 Hearing 
organ

26 Firearm 
owners' 
org.

28 Rsady or —
30 Aldino info
32 Genus of 

rodsnts
33 Youth org.
34 Whst tsilors 52 —  Msjor

99 Storage Buildings

Econostor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

--------Office Space 669-6841

39 Actrsss 
ModtsI

41 Pompous
42 Kssp clear 

of
43 Nsst
45 Blus shade
47 'Hny 

padicia
50 Actress 

Lahehastsr
51 Boxar 

Max —

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

1813 N. Faulkner. $32,500. New 
roof, new oaiift, carpet, new cab
inet tops. 1 ^ -7 9 1 4  shown by ap
pointment.

2 bedroom, I bath, detached ga
rage on Doucette. $14,000 or test 
oner. Call after 6  pm 6 6 9 -1434 
or 335-2904.

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA  n S H E R  REALTY
665-3560

3 bedroom, 2  bath, double ga
rage. den, fireplace. I9 l0  Hamil- 
ton. 669-1875.__________________

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

325 N. Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212 
N. Nelson, all have 2 bedrooms, I 
bath, garage. 669-1131.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
hom e, garageu newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-1502

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
-L arge ro o ms. $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 . 4 2 3 .W. 

Somerville. 669-0969 after 5.

736  H azel-2 bedroom, I bath, 
gdrage for sale. Call 669-7320, 

, 665-1131 ______________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
I 665-5158

106 Comi. Property

do
36 Hsving s 

good 
chance 
ñwds.)

38 Qrsssy

<constella- 
tion)

54 Printer’s 
nwssures 

56 Summa —  
lauds
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35
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sis'

3 bedroom brick, I bath, I car 
garage. 270 9  N avajo Rd. 
$27,0(». Call 669-3075

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
alty, Marie 665-4180

3 bedroom , I bath, storage 
building, patio, new carpet, just 
painted. Reasonable. 665-T7M

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 N elson. 
Call 665-3023.

37“  . ■ ■
4T“

46

&3

JbU

TO------------- p i  71? i P P

l irsl Laiutinaik 
Rcall\

665 0717
1600 N. Mohan

NEW LISTING 
Creai 3 bedroom iwo «lory. I 3/4 
baths. TWo car garage. Cerarmi heal 
and air. Plush carpel. Hardwood 
floors in living roomi. Nicely deco
rated. Covered palio. New roof. 
Large walk in chisels. Lots o f nice 
amenities. Call Irvine lo see. Priced 
below $60.000.00. MLS 3844.

N e M  4 i  I Cn Th e  le t
1996 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVILLE

All po w e r accessoires, beautifül em erald 
gre en, 40,000 miles left on factory warranty.

1995 D O D G E  INTREPID
All power, C D  player, 
white exterior, 18,0(X) 

local owner miles.

1995 MERCURY G R A N D  MARQUIS
Loaded like new, fac

tory warranty left. White 
exterior, blue Interior.

19 9 5 T 0 Y 0 1A C A M R Y LE
All power accessories, 

forest green, gold pack
age, 22XXX) miles.

1995 FO RD  C O N T O U R  G L
PRICED TO  SEai 

Two of these to select 
from.

W© have many more cars, pickups and vans for 
your selection...most with factory warranty rertKiln- 

Ing. Now Is th© time to update your present carl

^ # # 1 1  4 t U
i / i  I s. 1 1 i».ii I • I s n  I ps I 1II - I I I \ » » y

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

hUp://www.comA)igital/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

2500 sq. ft. 3 year old home. 4 
bedroom, jacuzzi tub. Walk in 
closets, dining room, sprinkler 
system, central vacuum system, 
shop in back. Large utility. 
2613 Dogwood. 665-6719.

BEA U TIFU L 3 bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Custom built. 
2604 Dogwood. 665-5267

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________665-7037

BRIC K , covered patio, garage, 
shed. Central heat/air, new roof. 
527 Red Deer. 665-6719_________

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSE for sale, on 2 lots, needs 
work, Lamar school district, 1514 
W. McCtillough. 665-5488

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor | 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
im ately 400 0  feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239 ,000 . 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very attractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

N ICE 2 story, S bedroom, 2 
bath, large living area, $41,000 
or best offer. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2 , 6 6 9 - 
4675.__________________________

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883- 
2603 tmet 5 pm.

104 Lots _________

FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. C all 665- 
8378,665-2832 or 665-0079.

COUNTRY living-residential lots 
for sale, 8/10 o f an acre. Owner 
financed. Call 665-3637. U ig er 
acreages available.

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

324 Naida-40 ft. x 80 ft., owner 
will carry. Call Jim 669-0007,

36 Acrcs-$900 per acit. Call Jim, 
669-0007.______________________

9 1 5 ,W ilks, High traffic  area. 
Highway 60 at 70. Pampa Really 
Inc., 669-0007,_________________

208 W. Browning. Price R e
duced. Pampa Realty. 669-0(K)7

108 S. Cuylcr. Owner will carry. 
Retail store. Pampa Really. 669- 
0007, ____

514 S. Russell. 3206 square forn 
brick building. Pampa Really, Inc. 
669-0007.______________________

420 W. Francis Great Retail Store 
or O ffice . Pampa Realty 669- 
0007.

ON Old Route "66" in McLean. 
Cowboy Cafe. Pampa Realty 669- 
0007,__________________________

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Really 669-0007.

HOWERTON House Bed and 
Breakfast. Call Jim, Pampa Really 
669-0007______________________

SUMNER at Coronado - 14 Unit 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re
ally 669-0007.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Sandspur Lake. Price reduced. 
Call Walter, Shed Realty, 665- 
.3761.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1985 Play - Mor Travel Trailer. 
24 ft. 815 N. Somerville. 665- 
9.368.

1994 2S fl. H itchhiker single 
slide out. Like new. 883-3791.

FOR Sale: 22 ft. 1988 Road- 
ranger. Sleeps 4  adults, 2 child
ren. Bedroom/full ted. Call 665- 
8869 or see at 2113 Coffee.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks

Bill Allison Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car SlOre 

I200N. Hobart 665-3992

1 9 7 0 0 1 0  Long Bed 
Runs/Straighi Bed 
669-1720

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mali Hood, Finance 
Manager, ,701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

1964 Chevy pickup. 3 speed. 350 
cu. in. engine. Call 806-665-69.38

124 Tires & Accessories

Q u a iriy  Stiles
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOU<; BOYD MOTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

o <;d e n  a n d  s o n
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories

COUNTRY LIVINC, ESTATKS 1990 Pontiac Sunbird LE, Clean. 
----- “ — -  665-27.36--------------------tDWTHites.“$4500. 669-2225.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

"Cash"
W anted!!! Used .mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes
sage.

Colorado Built
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 16x80. Fur
nished, delivered, set-up. Only 
$2.39 month

See at Oakwood Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd East 

Amarillo, Tx. 
1-800-372-1491

V.SO APR/S.X KX) down/.VX> months

With DWI, 
nobody 

wins

1990 Dodge Shadow. 68K miles, 
good condition, air, e lectric  
locks. Call 806-826-5204

1993 Toyota Tercel. Low mile
age, CD player, tinted windows. 
Will sell for payoff. 665-1628 af
ter 6 p.m.

1987 Suburban. 350, Rear AC. 
Great Condition. Must see. 669- 
1952.

1991 Olds Cutikss Supreme. Ex
cellent Condition, great mileage. 
$9200 669-1.356 after 5.30

1995 Ford XLT Super cab 
Loaded. 16,000 miles $18,900 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I200N. Hobart 665-3992

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mereruiser Dealer.

END Of Summer Spcc>al! ..1992 
Sea DoO SP with trailer and cov
er, excellent condition, $.3000. 
669-7469 (day) 665-4727 (even
ings)

S Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 665- 
.3568 after 5: .30.

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
MHwWanl---------- .M944I3
Jim Ward________ MS-1599

NonM Ward, CRI, Broker

Crime prevention 
everyone’s 
business

^ 6 6 S 4 S % »
Gall W. Sanders, Bkr. 
Dianna Sanders, Bkr.

"nem
R E A L T Y

B IG G E S T  BA R G A IN  IN 
TOWN • One o f Pampa'i won
derful clavsic homes. Located on 
a half block on Mary Ellen Si. 
wax custom built by owner in 
1948. Beautiful p<--eled wood 
throughout i4  dining
rooms. C uid base
ment iiKli .oom. office,
storage roc ... Ptree and a half 
bathrooms. Four rneplaces. Pow
der room. Cedar closels. Storage 
and buildins galore. Too many 
am enities to list. Shown by 
appointment to qualified buyers 
only.

669-1221

6 6 9 -2 5 2 3

IREALTORS.

uenlinl

"Selling Fompo Sin«« 19S2"

MARY ELLEN • Nice 3 bedroom home with double (arafc. Central h to a ir . 
taeakfasi area, storage room in garage, huge bath, ttorage building. MLS
3828.
LOW RY • Brick ihtec bedroom home wMi faeplace. covered patioi 
has floored attic, cinder block fence, 2 baiha. 2 Mvinf areas, brick 
building, large master walk-in cloaei. MLS.
RU SSELL • Nice three bedroom home with dual stopper doors and «ñndows. 
Central heat/air, dining area, brick with siding far low maintenance 2 
garages. MLS 3798.
TER R Y  • Lots of kitchen cabinals, three bedrooms, I 3V4 baths, 
central heat/air. carport *  storage area MLS 3818.
W ELLS • Nice three bedroom home with vinyl riding' 
in back, storm cellar, snack bar in khcheiL
Backy Batan--------- ge»4g14 WnhirtaBabhBaulaCoaBlir.-------- JMMtT lata VtanUnal
Haldl fhronliiar..
^ ^ M a ^  f f i a itnaa iiWrfVI OffiVIOfll .....

StaolMna............ «M-TTM
ju n  lotwARM am. c mBnOKCROtWNBR.....taS-MZr MARB.VN ICBAOr OM. C M

IPS Acreage

8000 go. ft. Building. 9.3 acre» 
on hignwBy frontage. Owner 
terms. 665-3400.

EORCLOSBD LAND (Rotena 
County) 4 % intereit. $135 per 
month. 54.3 acres homesite / 
aggreculter. S miles south of 
Miami. Off FM748. On Coimty 
Road. $27,000 ( Financed by 
owner. No credit check, buyer 
pays $1693 closing cost) 409* 
ns-llSS. ageiiL

106 Coml. Property

...
I3S' llroBt, IM* dMp, 13x34 
office Mdg., ceat. k/a. Rigb 
traffic area, dowatowa ar 

rjr, praaeaMy aaad for car* 
lot. Coaid be aced tor aay 
ddag. CoaipiBtciy foraUmd. 
$30,000, will flaaacB 
(W.A.C.), aiighl leaae, wHl 
trade for eqaal valaed prop* 
erty .

BIIXM.DUUI
005-5374, M0-S37O, «78*9930

m

Shed 
REALTORS*

J llS N .H o b M t
663-3761

CINOaUtLLA gT. tont 1  leaF 
ly effetdMIi henie «  • reaiea 
m i prtoiT Hdt eea dspa leefo

afuav
rtom, e a « *  sad carpeM. Neddy 
patalMcii to  lOpi-MLS 3710.

Ahention 
Teachers!

Give Your Students The 
Total Education Picture By  ̂
introducing Them To The 

Newspaper!
It’s  a great way to give them an extra advantage. Often referred 

to as a “living textbook,” the newspaper can be a timely, 
versatile education aid that can help teach subjects ranging 

from basic reading to geography. The daily articles on 
current events are history In the making.
The Newspapers in Education Program  

is avaiiable for Elementary through High School 
with no charge to you or your school.

For moro Infomwtioii contact 
TVhyland Thomas at 66M 828.

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
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State briefs
U.S. agents return artifacts 
to Mexican govenunent

EL PASO (AP) — Pre- 
Columbian artifacts once des
tined for a New York art dealer 
and then, possibly, a private col
lection are now bound for a 
museum in the hands of grateful 
Mexican officiats.

The Mexican Consulate on 
Thursday reclaimed the cache of 
historic pieces that were seized 
by U.S. federal agents in 1993.

Maria Dolores Limongi, the El 
Paso consulate's cultural affairs 
officer, said their loss would 
have been grievous.

"It's the destruction of our his
tory and culture," said Limongi, 
who received the artifacts from 
U.S. Customs agents.

The artifacts will now be sent 
to the Mexican Natiorral Institute 
of Anthropxrlogy and History, 
which will place them in a muse
um, possibly in Ciudad Juarez, 
across the border from El Paso.

Cities in Texas, Arkansas, 
Louisiana plead for route

FORT WOR'TH (AP) — The 
days when Texas Eagle passen
ger train can be finaiKiaily suc
cessful have gone the way of the 
steam locomotive, an Amtrak 
official, says.

Amtrak, faced with a potential 
$258 million deficit for 1995, 
plans to discontinue the Texas 
Eagle as p>art of money-saving 
changes to take effect Nov. 10. ’

Officials from cities aloi^ the 
Texas Eagle route in 'Texas, 
Arkansas and Louisiana gath- 
ertxl Thursday to ask Amtrak to 
reconsider the cancellation, say
ing they can attract the tourists 
who will ride the train.

The Eagle, which Amtrak says 
has lost $8.6 million so far in fis
cal 1996, currently runs three 
times a week between Chicago, 
St. Louis, Little Rock, Dallas, Fort 
Worth and San Antonio.

The plan to cut service comes 
as Congress is moving to slash 
the railroad's rtxjuested subsidy 
by $50 million for 1997. Amtrak's 
changes, which also include dos
ing tw’o other routes, still will 
leave the railroad with nearly a 
$60 million shortfall.

DPS: Over 90,000 licensed 
to carry concealed handgun^

AUSTIN (AP) — More than 
90,(X)0 Texans are licensed to carry 
concealed handguns, according to 
the Department of Public Safety.

The DPS says it issued 91,501 
concealed-carry licenses as of 
Wednesday. Another 617 people 
were denied licenses.

The department on Thursday 
released its monthly nepxirt covering 
85,818 licenses issued as of Aug. 1.

The repxirt showed 77 piercent 
of those piermits went to white 
men. That could include 
Hispanics, who are not counted 
separately.

The repxjrt also showed 17 p>er- 
cent of the piermits went to white 
women, 2.6 px?rcent to black men 
and 0.4 piercent to black women.

Late-mcxiel Tacomas 
under voluntary recall

DALLAS (AP) -  A potential 
structural flaw that could affect 

and steering in 
ipt 
)la

model pickups. The Dallas 
Morning Neivs reported today.

Labor expanses alone for the 
modifications of Toyota's best
selling trucks from 1^5-96 could 
run as much as $30 million,^ 
according to the newspapier.

Only twowhed-drive versions of 
the' Tacoma are affected by the recall, 
for which notification letters will be 
si'nt to truck owners before SepX. 1.

Toyota spokesman John Hanson, 
ackiwwledging that the px)tential 
flaw could cause serious piroblems, 
said pmblems are unlikely to occur 
under normal driving conditions.

Hanson said that front strut 
towers under the hood can crack 
under "severe and unusual dri
ving conditions," which could 
cause a susp)ension strut to col- 
lapjse or break off, impiairing a 
driver's control of the truck.

suspension 
Toyota Tacomas has prompted 
the compwny to recall 90,000 late-

Mltch 6ays, 

Call My Dad 

for all your 
Plumbing, 

Drain Problems, 

Sprinkler System , 

and Septic Needs.

Mike J. M'Sride
M12260

6 6 5 -S 5 4 0

Kemp: A longtime proponent of unconventional economic ideas
Kem|/ has been a leading disciple of boosting laborWASHINGTON (AP)"- To his backers, the ecopontic 

ideas of Jack Kemp -  from supply-side tax cuts to re
establishing the gold standard -  are visionary and dra
matic. His detraetdfs call them weird and kooky.

Neither the praise nor the put-downs have kept Kemp 
from championing his causes. Now, as Bob Dole's run
ning mate, Kemp can certainly bring them renewed 
attention.

Indeed, the choice of Kemp is seen as an effort by Dole 
to bolster his suppiort in the Reagan wing of the 
Republican Pru-ty, which has often castigated Dole for 
being too quick to raise taxes to fight the deficit.

Dole clearly wants to make taxes and the economiy the 
battleground in the fall campaign. The Dole camp, how
ever, has been careful not to define Dole's $548 billion 
package of tax cuts simply as a return to supply-side eco
nomics.

Dole's team also is projecting a big payoff in extra eco- 
nomk growth from the {Mckage -  a key tenet of supply- 
side theory. 'The plan predicts that $147 billion of the 
money needed to offset the tax cuts will come from high
er economic growth.

The Dole campiaign has yet to say where it stands on 
Kemp's other economic ideas. But if his more than two 
decades in politics are any clue, the No. 2 man on the 
CjOP ticket won't change his econonnic views no matter 
how severely some of them may be derided by main
stream econontists.

"Kemp has always been creative and provocative," 
said Allen Sinai, chief global economist a f  Lehman 
Brothers in New .York. "Some of his ideas are good. 
Some are not."

'The basics of Kemp's economic philosophy includes 
an emphasis on "supply side" principles.

apt
and capital -  the "supjily" side of the economy -  with 
steep tax cuts. Theory holds that tax cuts can promote 
an eepnonue boom sufficient to generate enougli new 
tax receipts to offset the revenue lost by lower taxes. 
Denund-siders, more often called Keynesians, focus 
on government spending as a way to increase the 
demand for goods and services and thus boost the 
economy.

In Kemp proposed along with Sen. William Roth, 
R-Del., a bill to reduce tax rates by 33 percent. The idea 
became a key plank of Reagan's 1980 Did forihe White 
House. Kemp arui his allies conteixl the program trig
gered the longest peacetime expansion in history and 
would have balanced the budget if Congress had oiUy 
gone along with needed spending cuts to offset the 
defense buildup.

Cambridge Dry Goods - Select Groups

*29. 99 -
On The Verge - Select Groups

*29. 99-

D u n i a ^

S A L E  O F  
A  L I F E T I M E

DON’T  MISS THE 
BIGGEST SALE OE THE YEAR!

Save On NEWLY Reduced Merchandise
" S i i r i i T i Q
F ro m H a g g a r &  * J l  A t v f f  
O live r R eed orig. 30.00

•Graff & Alfred Dunner
Select Groups

^ 0 %  O F F
•Juniors

Guess?
S elect G ro u p s  W •Susan Bristol & Hill Country

Select Groups

^  A %  O F Fs z r M 4.99
From  C y p re ss  V  V

orig. 32.00

•Quilts $1Q(IQ
S elect G ro u p  .1. V  C  V  V  
•Shams

S elect G ro u p  # 9 9

•Assorted Shoes
•9.99

Select groups of Annies, Ked’s 
Sandals, Trotters, Diamiani Sandals 
& Garden Spots, Plus Many More

•Cotton & ^  A  A  
A c ry lic  Blankets ^  1 | 1 |
& Throws IF# 1 / V  ~ 
S elect G ro u p s  orig. 36.00

•Bueno Handbags
Orig. 35.00

•19.99
New Arrival

Shannon 
Crystal Bowl

Orig. 30.00

19.99
S A V E  e r r  X O  T 5 * *

On Newly Reduced Merchandise
H uge Savings In Every Departm ent. Our Store Is Bursting With Merchandise.

(D on 't Miss Out)
• Shop 10-6
• Monday - Saturday
• 669-7417

Duniap
"Where The Custom er Is Always First”


